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VOLUME 71— NUMBER iT
Official Dies

George HeneveM

SbidoD by Heart

Downtown

Attack

Park Township

SMB Parade and

Dutch Costume

Park Program

Is

Attract

Crowd

On County Board 24

35 Minutet te Pass;

Yean; Once Chairman.

Grandstand

^

jor, for 24 years, dropped dead of

day as he was leaving his automobile which he had parked

In

In Riverview park.

front of the Superior Cigar

An estimated

tore, 206 Ever Ave.
Witnesses said that as he got
out of the car on the

to the

7,000 residentssnd

visitors filled the

driver’s

side he suddenly collapsed and

Is Filled

day program, which Includeda
parade through the downtown
business district and a program

heart attack at 11:20 a.m. yester^

George E. Heneveld, Park town•hip supervisor

fell

street. Local police and

grandstandand

bleachers at the park.
S. M. B. day was arranged as a
mid-week feature of the Tulip
festival program, "S” standing for
saving scrap materials, "M" for

the Langelandfuneral home ambu-

making armament and "B"

lance were called.

buying more savings bonds.
Surpassingall expectations of
officials,the program was enthusiastically received by all those who
witnessed it. As one elderly Holland citizensaid after the parade
passed, "It was the finest thing
I’ve seen yet. It shows that Holland is a long way from beng

Name Committee

Mr. Heneveldwas dead when ex-

amined by a

was

local physician

called from

a nearby

who

To Set Up Agency

rest-

aurant.

The body was taken to Holland
hospital where it was viewed by
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water and
removed to the Langeland funeral

J

home.
Mr.

Vande Water said Mr.
Heneveld had been in failing

For Drive

in

FaD

for

dead.’’

Several thousand persons lined
both sides of the route to watch
the parade which required 35
Policy of One Annual
minutes to pass. The parade was
started promptly at 7:30 p.m. by
Campaign in Holland
the chief marshal, Dr. William
A War Chest council to func- Westrate.
Heading the procession fcas the
tion as an agency of the Com-

'Action Taken to Retain

Show

Units

Feature

For

Arranged

Amnal Band

Board Requests
Fire Chief to Quit

'Di- ll over 100 years old; Drenthe,
reauvai, attracted
aim
festival
ap- Mrs, Duncan Weaver, who later
proximately290 peraoni
persons to tot Illustrated the famous Dutch ruff,
Woman’a Literary dub Wednes- and Groningen, Mrs. Edwin HeerCoitame Groups, City
day afternoon. The,j event,
ever
which taga.
Council and Others to
is sponsored by the Netherlands . Some of the most unusual cosMuseum with Willard Withers as tumes were those of South FlandAugment Procesiion
chairman, will be repeated Fri- ers, worn by Mrs. James Vander
day at 3:90 p.m. A committee of Wege, her daughter, Mrs. Victor
Listing 19 marching bands, declub women have assisted Mr. Van Oosterhout, and the latter’s
tails for the parade of band*,
Wichers in arrangements for the two-year-old daughter, Jacqueline.
show.
Gelderland was illustrated by one of the concluding features of
Mrs. W. J. Olive, dressed In a» Beth Wichers;South Beveland by the 1942 Tulip Time festival
attractive and authentic South Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma, daugh- were announced today by the TuHolland costume, presented her ter Mary Ruth, and Bobby Bouwlip Time office.
original script which heralded the man; and Zeeland by Sonya Lee
The parade will start promptly
Dorothy Wichers,
appearance of groups representing 12 provinces of The Nether- Pauline Van Eerden, Jacqueline at 4 p.m. Saturday, following the
lands, as well si special musical Bouwsma, Mary Jo Geerlings, annual band review at Riverview
features and novelties.Mis. Ann Geerlings and Marian Geb- park, and all units are asked to
be in formationat 3:40 p.m.
Gyde Geerlings furnishedpiano ben.
J. J. Riemersma will be parade
accompanimentQuaint customs In Friday’s show Mrs. Wilson
of Old Holland were included In Piekema will wear her attractive marshal with Dr. William Westthe recital by Mrs. Olive.
Marken costume and Mrs. J. K. rate ns assistant marshal.
The line of march will be
Following the appearance of Waid and Willard Wichers will
from Lincoln Ave, west on
Mayor Henry Geerlings in his be in the Zeeland group.
costume of Burgemeester,others
As a special feature Marjorie Eighth St. to River Ave., south
to appear were Connie Tuinsma Brouwer sang a recent song writ- on River Ave. to 12th St., east
and Ruth Bocks in Walcheren ten by Leo Field, a Netherlands on 12th St. to Central Ave.,
Fir* Chief C. Blom, Jr.
costumes; Karel Mari Kleinhekael citizen residing in New York, "I north on Central Ave. to 10th
St., west on 10th St. to the band
and Sara Jo Kleinheksel in Friee- Dream of Holland."
land outfits. Miss Dorothea De
At the conclusion of the pro- stand in Centennial park. All
Boer, dressed as a bride, joined gram, the entire group gathered units, with the exception of the
with Mrs. J. K. Vander Vllet, on the stage for a Dutch psalm bands, will disband on Graves
Mrs. M. De Boer and Mrs. Al- sing announced and led by Clar- place.
Parade Instructions are that
bert Buter to sing in Dutch, ence Jalving as the town crier.
"Vogelnestje,"
characteristic An innovationwas the appear- one short block should divide
lullaby. Mrs. De Boer introduced ance of St. Nicholas (Alfred each divisionwhile on the march,
members of the group and des- Rypstra) and his helper, Black with 50 feet between each unit of
cribed the heirlooms they were Pete (Kenneth . Lincoln.)Paul a division.
wearing.
Brouwer of Hope college will be
All horsemen will report to H.
Other provinces represented seen at St Nick in Friday’s per- Boone and R. Speet who will be
were: Marken, Joyce Fris and formance.
stationed at Sixth St. and ColTo Go Directly Into
Mary Ann De Weese; Volendam, Gifts were received for the umbia Ave. to participate In the
If They
parade.
Mrs. Eugene Heeter, Stephen Queen Wilhelmina fund.
Heeter, Mrs. Chester Van TongerAll costumes in the show are
In charge of Marshals Harold
Kaxoo Examination
en, Mrs. E. H. Sulkers, Buster authentic, many of them treas- J. Karsten and Neal Wiersema,
Bousma, John JKools and Delwyn ured heirlooms brought by relat- the first division will assemble
Thirty registrants were anVan Tongeren; South Holland, ives from The Netherlands.
on Eighth St., facing west with
nounced today a* the contingent
the head at Columbia Ave., in
the following order: Color* and of men who will be included In
color guard, Holland American the local selectiveservice board's
Legion , band, American Legion quota for May.
members, Muskegon High School
Twenty-nineof them will leave

np
lip

Wednesday night as

a

EJGHf f’AGEa — PRICE FIVE CENT8

and unusual features of the

Holland’s tulips took a backseat
Hollanders
demonstratedthe extent of their
all-out war effort with an “S.M.B.

George E. Heneveld, 61, route 1,
Holland,Park township supervl-

1942

The authenticDutch Oottume Mra. W. C. Kools and Mrs. John
show, one of the most charming Vander Broek, whose lace cap

Proceiawn Requires

Official

Attmtae

21,

<

Parade Saturday

lima
Time

Bouwman,

Thirty Selectees

Of Local Board to

a

WmU

Yoanftr Mu to

Succeed Blom Who H»i
Serred City 57

Yeen

The retirement of ComeUue
Blom, Jr., as chief of the Hollind
fire

departmentso that a younger

man may

succeed him was asked

ta action taken Monday night by
the board of police and fire commissioners at its regular meeting
In the office of City Clerk Oscar
Peterson.

Chief Blom joined the Holland
ftra

departmenton

his 18th birth-

day on Oct 1, 1884, and hat been
a member of the department for
the past 57 years. He became
chief of the department in April.
1908, and held this position for
34 years.

On Oct. 1, 1941, he observed
his 75th birthday.
TTie board’s action came in the
fdrm of a resolution which was
adopted by the four commissioners present, Chairman James
Borr, Fred Kamferbeek, William
H. Deur and William J. Meengs.
Commissioner John F. Donnelly
was not present
On motion of Deur, seconded by
Meengs, the board voted that a
copy of the resolution should be
presented the fire chief and thft
he be requestedto compljr with

health for several years. The supervisor had left the home of Nick
Stielstra,route 4. Holland, Park
township clerk, about 11 a m. and
apparently drove directly to HolHolland American Legion band
land. He complainedto Mr. Stiel- munity chest will be organized
with its color guard. Behind it
stra of a pain in his chest.
in Holland, according to Peter marched Co. 305 of the Michigan
the resolution. Blom was not pres,
Mr. Heneveld was born Aug. 9, Van Domelen, Jr., presidentof
State troops, dressed in their
ent at the meeting as it was un1880, on what is known as the
khaki uniforms and in command
derstood that he had learned hts
“Old Heneveld farm" near Graaf- the Community chest board.
resignation was to be requested.
A committee has been appoint- of Major Henry Rowan and Capl
schap in Allegan county^ to Mr.
Robert Kouw. Mayor Henry Geer*
Chairman Borr and Meengs deand Mrs. Egbert Heneveld. His ed by the chest board to organize lings and common council memlivered a copy of the resolution
grandfathers,George Heneveld the wartime agency so that Holbers followed.
to the fire chief after the board
and Gerrit Zaalmink, were pion- land residents may continue to
The pumper truck from the No.
adjourned. They informed him ha
eer residents of the community.
concentratetheir charitable con- 1 station led the Holland fire decould tender his resignation to
Mr. Zaalmink developed and tributionsupon one campaign
partmentunit and behind It came
the city clerk. The chief was
platted Central park which was
each year, it was explained.
the local firemen In uniform
band, Mayor Henry Geerllnp
one of the first resort centers in
quoted by Borr as stating that ha
Sunday
night
for
Kalamazoo
and
Joe H. Geerds is chairman of while the aerial ladder truck from
and aldermen, town crier, Readwestern Michigan.
had anticipatedsuch action would
the committee. Other members the No. 2 action brought up the
ing High School band, women’s Robert Rex Linden of Ann Arbor be taken at Monday’s meeting.
Mr. Heneveld received his early
will
be
Inducted
through
board
of the group are John De Wilde, rear. Truck* from the board of
authentic costume group, Holland
education in the rural schools and
No mention was made at the
George Damson, Cornie Kragt public works, the city engineer's
Elementary School band, Dutch No. 48 In Detroit
/ completed a businesscourse at the and A. W. Tahaney.
Stores Busier Than in
David
Pint in
The
selectees
have
been
In- meeting as to who would be apdepartmentand the city park deunit, Grand Rapids Camp Fire
Holland Business college. His first
pointed as his successor. The
"For some time the Commun- partmentwere included.The park
Cart Event; Vander Poel
Former
Fetes, Chamber Girls Drum and Bugle corps, structed to report to the board board, under provisions of the
business experience was with the
headquarters
at
7:15
p.m.
Sunity chest board has received re- departmentdecorated its truck is
Camp Fire girls, Napoleon High
Lokker Rutgers Co. of Holland.
quests from various national and a float, featuringferns, potted
0( Commerce Reports
Family Rated at Top
School band, Dutch unit, Grand day. They will leave at 7:40 p.m. city charter, may appoint a chief
In 1904, he became a partner with
international war relief agencies plants and a cedar tree. From a
Rapids Union High School band, for Kalamazoo, arriving there at of the fire department,subject
Henry Tien in a general store that they be included in the an- hoist on the rear hung a log on Prizes to winner* In the dogcart
9:15 p.m. and staying overnight to approval of common council.
The Tulip Time festivalbrings Baker Furniture float..
business under the name of Tien
in the Rickman hotel
The resolution,asking for
nual chest campaign, while others top of which were a cross cut saw and Dutch family contests of the ^sitors to Holland from all parts
The
second
division,
under
Ma^
A Heneveld at Graafschap.
They
will report at 7:30 a.m. at Blom’s retirement, Is as follows:f
have asked that the board give and an axe.
shals
Andrew
Hyma,
P.
Nordhof
Volki pxradr Saturday gftsnuw*
rn UtftW ‘State* and' how
In 1911, Mr. Heneveld establishKalamazoo armory for final phyits endorsement to privately-con- HoUand High School band led
’There comes a time ta the life ^
ed the first grocery store in the
were presented It the "Americans much money they leave in Hol- and S. Meeusen, will assembleon sical examinationsand those who
the
second
division
and
behind
ducted fund raising projects,”
and
experience of everyone of us
Seventh
St.,
facing
east
with
the
vicinity of Central park. He marland Is hard to estimate, the
it student members of the victory by Choice’’ program In Riverview
Mr. Van Domelen said.
head
at
Lincoln
Ave.,
in
thla pais the examinationwill be in- when our strength gives way.
ried Miss Anna Nieusma in 1903
Chamber of Commerce said today.
‘The board feels that the citi- councilpulled the high school vic- park Saturday night
order: Holland High School band, ducted Immediately into the Whether we like the situationor
and to this union 12 children were
While the crowd was much bezens of Holland prefer to retain tory float which consisted of a
First prize in the dogcart conHolland high school float, Lions army.
not, It is
fact nevertheless.
born.
krw other years, the Warm Friend
the fundamentalidea of the Com- minute man standing by his plow.
Herman Harvey De Vries, 33 There is a lot of satisfaction,
club
in costume, Battle Creek
According to Mr. Stielstra,the
test, a $25 war saving bond, was tavern and the Netherlandshotel
munity chest of having one an- A poster pointed out that $1,331
High School band, Exchange club East 14th St., was announced as however,in the thought that on*
township clerk, Mr. Heneveld was
in war savings stamps had been awarded to David Lee Marcus, 646 were filled to capacity Friday
nual drive, usually in October.
in costume. North Muskegon the leader of the group which is willing to serve and when ona
elected the first clerk of Park
"Our consideration and support sold in the school A U. S. coast Michigan Ave. Three dollars each night, May 15. Many rooms in High School band, Rotary club includes:
has the confidence of the comtownship when it was organized
of worthy war relief organiza- guard truck carried a large post- in war savings stamp* went to the private homes were rented, eat- in costume, Muskegon Heights
William Otto Keaon, 451 Col- munity, it is very much worthin 1916. The followingyear, he was
er
emblem
of
that
organization.
tions represents the human, symfollowing:Donald Wlndemuller, ing places were well patronized, High School band, Kiwanis club lege Ave., Wilson Van Loo, 182 while to give of our best. After
elected township supervisor.
Red Cross and Holland hospital
and the stores that sold novelties in costume.
West 17th St., Hugh Wilson De
In 1919, he sold his business pathetic side of our all-out war
all. service counts. In spite of all
394 Weit 16th St., eecond; Peter
effort.We, as Americans,in the nurses marched In their white uniFree, 99 West 12th St., Edward
had
a
good
business.
Marshals
L.
Dalman
and
J.
and moved out of the township,
Boer,
485
Washington
Ave.,
third;
the criticisms that may arise, It
preparationand prosecutionof forms and blue capes lined in
Andrew DuMez told the Cham- Schouten will assemble the third Michael Dratz, Muskegon, Oscar
causing him to resign.Luke LugDelwyn Van Tongeren, 574 Central
is heartening to know that one’a
red.
Then
came
the
Camp
Fire
ber of Commerce that the ten division on Columbia Ave., fac- Martinus Andersen, 182 West
ers took his place as supervisor, this war should pledge ourselves
Ave., fourth; Willis Por, route 3,
life work was not in vain.
not
to
overlook
the
needs
of girls, carrying defense bond post10th
St.,
Abraham
Vogelzang,
highest
priced
gowns
in
his
store
ing south with the head at the
i However, the following year, he
Holland,fifth; and Dale Streur,
"Mr. Blom has given many,
ers
and
urging
citizens
to
save
were sold to outside visitors,three Pere Marquette tracks in this route 5, Holland, Chester John
returned to Park township and those who have been driven from
many years of loyal and willing
grease for the war effort Oth- route 6 Holland, sixth.
their
homes
by
ruthless
war
Oosting,
route
1,
Holland,
Thomt was again elected to serve on the
The following received $1 each to New York, three to Chicago, marching order: Holland Christ- as Speake, 206 College Ave., Ben- service to the city of Holland. He
ers carried flags and garden tools
board and since that time had lords, and are now suffering for
in
war savings stamps: Barbara one to New Jersey, one tq Wis- ian High School band, Dutch unit, jamin Dean Rowan, 7 East 25th has looked upon public office as a
and
some
of
the
girls
carried
served continuously as supervisor. want of food, clothing and mediVan
Lent* 394 Pine Ave., Ellen consin,one to Mackinaw City and Lee High School band of Grand St.
their knitting.One wagon depictpublic trust. He has been untiring
Rapids, Dutch unit, Holland JunMr. Heneveld was elected chair- cal care.
ed the saving of fruit jars and a Parsons, 116 West 19th St., Ver- one to Fennville. In addition, he
in his efforts to build up a very
"Such
agencies
as
Chinese
War
Edward
Walters,
11
East
15th
ior
High
School
band,
Junior
Red
man of the board in 1931, a post
patriotically
decoratedfloat illus- non Boerman, route 5, Holland, reported a decided gain over the
St., Harold Leon Homkes, 140 efficient fire department We behe held until April 13, 1937, when relief, Russian War relief and the
Richard Sermas, 205 River Ave., 1941 Saturday of the Tulip fes- Cross unit, Hart High School
trated
baby
care.
West 13th St., Kenneth Erwin lieve the volunteer work of the
band,
Dutch
dancers
unit.
Charles Lowing of Georgetown Queen Wilhelmina fund, as well
Reading the third division was Barbara Morris, 74 East 15th St., tival opening.
The
fourth
division, under Mar- Hall, 93 West Ninth St., Cornel- men in the. department has been
township was elected chairman. as the United Service organizaThe French Cloak Co. reported
the Zeeland High School band and Elizabeth Muyskens, 270 West
Dick E. Smailegan of Jamestown tioas for our own soldiers,will
shals S. Althuis, F. Jillson and ius Kouw, 102 East Eighth St., outstanding. We doubt very much
behind it came the Chris Craft 11th St, Donna Mae Seiger, 271 a similar experience, with a gain
come
under
the
jurisdiction
of
George Adam Kinderman, Hamtownship is present chairman of
West 17th St. and Donna Speet, of more than 100 per cent over F. Kolmer, will assembleon Col- let, Ind., Gifford Earnest Light- if there is a department in the
the War Chest council when its Corp. entry which consisted of a
state that is better equipped.
the board.
umbia
Ave.,
facing
south
with
the
last year on Saturday.
large navy picket boat on one 136 West 27th St.
"The council and the board of
Survivors are the widow, Mrs. organization is completed.
head at Fifth St., in this order: heart, 171 Fairbanks Ave., Louis
v
Bart>ara
Morris
also
received
Other stores reported likewise
‘This plan is not original in trailer and a troop landing boat on
Edward Robbert, 11 West 27th fire commissioners are gratefulfor
Anna Heneveld;10 children,Mrs.
Fennville
High
School
band,
an additional$2 in stamps for hav- —that in spite of the small
another
trailor.
Company
emBert Kempers of Albuquerque, Holland. It has been adopted by
Dutch dancers, Roseville High St., Kenneth William Deur, 226 the splendid spirit that has preployes marched in a body behind ing entered the smallest dog and crowd their business was much
N.M., Mrs. Mathe\v Teelen of Kal- other communities and is a
School
band, Dutch dancers, Wy- West 17th St., Phillip Austin vailed throughoutthe years. Mr.
a
dogcart in the contest Tliere were better than any previous year.
the two boats.
amazoo, Mrs. Maurice Marcus of means of uniting worthy war reoming Pflrk High School band, Harrington, 237 Van Raalte Ave., Blom has done his part in main15
entries
In
the
.dogcart
contest.
Holland Hitch Co. had one of the
lief
agencies
with
the
CommunElmer
Meyering,
138
East
17th
Milwaukee,Wis., Mrs. Henter BleDutch dancers, Charlotte High
taining the high standards of the
The Russell Vander Poel family,
largest entries for it appeared that
vins of Arlington,Va., Mrs. Blaine ity chest in one campaign for
School band, mounted section and St.
department.But we realize that
10 East 15th St, won first, prize
almost
all
of
its
330
employes
William Abraham Overkamp, at the age of 75 years, it is only
Timmer of Central park, Mrs. Ro- funds."
fire trucks.
turned out to march In the par- in the traditional Dutch family
bert Spencer of Arlington, Va.,
For
the
first time in almost ten 145 East 14th St., Laverne Wiers- fair to him and to the city that
ade. First came the plant police, group contest They included Mr.
Edward Heneveld of Chicago,
yeart, the Hudsonville High School ma, 252 Fairbanks Ave., James he retire. We are confident that
then a jeep truck in which the Vander Poel, Mrs. Olive Vander
ta
Lieut George Heneveld,Turner
band which Is directed by Bert Henry Rowan, 179 Ea^ 16th St., the men in the department will
office girls rode, followed by em- Poel his wife; and their three chilNick
Bernard
Muller,
Grand
Field, Albany, Ga., and Barbara Illness
Brandt of Holland will be unable
welcome his presence at their
ployes. A float, bearing a large dren, Mary, 5, James, 4, and Sara
, and
aiiu Lloyd
ijiuju ssciicYciu,
Heneveld, ai
at home;
muiuc, 16
ao
to participate in the big parade Rapids, Ernest Overkamp, 145
sign that the company has enlist- Lynn, 20 months.
meetings. We are asking for his
* grandchildren; and one brother,
East
14th
St.,
Henry
Dorn,
Jr.,
Ottawa county, in the rural sec- of bands which will be held at 4
ed in the “Battle of Production,’’
Gerrit Heneveld of Muskegon.
591 State St., Alvin Vander Kolk, retirement at this time so that a
tions and unincorporated villages, p.m. Saturday. The senior class is
exhibited the various products of
He was a member of Central
Glenn Van VoDcenbnrgh has been fully organized into town- leaving on a cruise Friday night, 52 East 18th St., Eugene Harold younger man may take his place.
It is more or less of a hazardous
William Drost, 66, 95 West the company and behind it came
Park Reformed church.
.'2
ship war boards for the purpose of taking 15 members away from the Knoll, 97 East 18th St., and John
more employes. Then came an W3I Report on May 28
| Job and it requires considerable
Vanderwilk,
156
West
16th
St,
Funeral services for George E. 21st St„ died at 11 pjn. Wednesday
band.
Last
year's
excursion
was
securing pledges for purchases of
army
transport
truck
with
lt»
Glenn James Van Volkenburgh
strength to do the work that is
keneveld, 61, route 1, Holland, in Holland hospital.Survivors in- soldiersand then more employes,
war bonds and stamps, according timed so that the group returned
required of a fire chief.”
Park township supervisor for 24 clude the widow, Mrs. Minnie all of whom were wearing arm who enllated March 16 with the to Glenn E. Taylor, chairman of in time for the parade. The HudU. S. Naval Air Corps will report
There
discussion
sonville band marched in Wedyears, who dropped dead of a Drost; three sons, Willis J., chief bands,
the Ottawa county war board.
for duty May 28 at a new flight
carpenter’s mate, Brooklyn Navy
among
the
board
members
on the
nesday
night's
parade.
heart attack Wednesday forenoon
The jeep was loaned to the school at the University of Iowa The campaign will start May 25
yard, Corp. Vemon Drost of 126th
resolution as submitted by City
on River Ave. between Eighth and
and
end
May
30.
infantry, in Australia, and Julius company by ^the U. S. army and In Iowa City, la. He will start as
Clerk Peterson since it had been
Ninth Sts., will be held Monday
All pledges will be turned over
Meeting of Ottawa
of Holland; four grandchildren; was driven here from Camp Cus- an air cadet with a V5 rating
laid on his desk for presentation
at 1:30 p.m. from the home, priter by three officers, Col George and will receive his ground train- to township chairmen who will
one brother, Chris Drost of Holto the board as a whole under
give them to the county war board Committeemen It Called
vate, and at 2 p.m. from Central
Byers,
Major
J.
P.
Kaylor
and
land; and three .sisters, Mrs.
ing at the. new training school.
Ji
Park Reformed church.
Major R. K. Phelps. The troops The government has taken over which will present final reports to
Grand Haven, May 21 (Special) Miss Mary Kraai, 59. of Crisp the heading of “communications."
Minnie Van Slooten of West Olive,
Chief
Blom
is
the
city’s
oldest
B.
P.
Sherwood
of
Grand
Haven,
Burial will be in Graafschap Mrs. Johannes De Haan of East riding in the army transport truck two dormitories to house the
—A general meeting throughout died Sunday night in Kalamazoo.
county chairman.
the north central region for all Surviving are a brother, Thomas employe in the point of service.
cemetery. The body will lie in Holland and Mrs. Cornie Schaap of were home guard troops on guard cadet*.
Thl* week is being devoted to AAA committeemen
duty at the radio monitoring sta
their J. Kraai of Zeeland; four sisters, Throughout his years in the destate at the Langeland funeral California.
Alio included in the group to
instructions
to
field
workers
and
tion
near
Dunningville
in
Allewives
has
been
called
in
all
counMrs, Herman Weener of Crisp, partment, he looked after the inhome Saturday from 3 to 5 and
report May 28 are Kenneth GeelFuneral services will be Satto distributionof supplies. One ties by the war production board Mrs. Lee Faber of Grand Rapids, terest of thq department for It
gan county,
from 7 to 9 p.m. and Sunday urday at 1:30
hood
of
Grand
Rapid*,
Hope
colin the home,
meeting is to be held in each town- for a general check on farm com- Mrs. Frances Young of Grand was his contention that “adequate
name.
from 3 to 5 p.m.
lege junior, and a young man of
private,and at 2 pm in the 14th
ship. More than 500 persons will modities which are expected to be Rapids and Mrs. Henry De Goed of fire protection is the best InsurBaker Furniture, Inc., entered a Grand Haven.
Pall bearers will be Park town- St Christian Reformed church,
assist in the drive, presenting produced by the farmers in thi* Holland.
float which appealedfor the purance that Holland can havt
l^ship officials, Albert Brinkman, Dr. R. J. Danhof officiating, with
Bemie Blerman, ex-football pledge
cards to all rural residents region.
against heavy fire losses.’”
Robert Christopher, Gerrit Nev- burial in Pilgrim Home ceme- chase of more war savings bonds. coach of the Univerilty of MinThe float flliiitrateda typical nesota, 1* one of the officers in of the county.
The Ottawa county meeting is
enzel and Bert Van Lente, jus- tery. FYlends may view the body
Dutch home setting wRh a fire- charge of tba new , training
scheduled for May 28 In Grand Christian Schools Sell
tices of the peace; Nick Stielstra, at the Langeland Funeral home
place and various pieces of furni- echool. Van Volkeiiburgh,’a gradHaven and will be an all-day ses- $2,(20 in Defense Stamps Manager of Fairs Will
Mess Sergeant Rating
townihip clerk; and Peter Pyk- Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
ture. Members of the Dutch family
sion,
beginning at 10 a.m. A joint
uate of Mfchigkn State co:llege
' man, member of board of review.
Tuesday waa a banner day at Visit Fete on Saturday
wore costumes. On the large table hat been employed by Marshall Ghren Holland Selectee
program Is being planned which
A. C. Carton, manager of fair*
the
local Christian, schools. A
Examination ls Waived
was a bowl of tulips in full bloom. Field Co. in Chicago and quit
Camp Robinson, Ark., May 20— promises to be interestingto comfor the state department of agri* •ta
record
“high"
was
established
for
Behind it came the company'sfirst work last Saturday and Is now Sgt Theodore Geertman, son of mitteemen and their wives.
Meet Arranged Here
On IntoxicationCharge
the day’s sale of stamps when culture, will visit Holland's Tulip
aid unit, the auxiliary firemen visiting his parants, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mr*. Henry Geertman,146
Henry Schaap, 55, 35th St and with their hoee cart and the firemore
than $191.40 in defense Time festivalSaturday and will
for Air Raid Wardens
James Van Volkenburgh,90 East Fairbanks Ave.. Holland, Mlch.r Draftee Furlough Does
Fairbanks
Ave.,
waived
examinastamps
were purchased by the be the guest of State Rep. Nelson
men cairytag buckets and fire- 18th St
Chirles R. Sligh, Jr., chief air
recently graduated as mess sertion on a charge of intoxication,fightingequipment or war savings
students,making a grand total of A. Miles of Holland.
geant from the bakers and cook* Not Affect May Quote
Arrangements have been made,
DODu posters.
school at Camp Robinson.
local selective service
the Tulip Time office reported tofore. Municipal Judge Raymond
Peppy
Set
Hudsonvflle
High
School
band
The
teachers
to
all
three
build-1
for air raid, wardens of Holland,
Sergeant Geertman was induct- board announced today that It
day, for Mr. Carton to present the ’ a
L. Smith and was bound oyer to led the third division followed
ed Into the army June 4, 1941, and has received information' from ings are working as a unit to placque* to the bands In CentenZeeland and Grand Haven will be
Ottawa circuit court
by
West
Michigan
Furniture
Co.
make
each
student
realize
the
arrived at Camp Robinson last state -headquarters that the two
held Friday at 7:30
in Hoi*
nial park following Saturday aft;
. Bond of 1500 was not furnished employes carrying flap, the HolJanuary 5, On Feb. 3 he was pro- weeks furloughfor selectees In- value of buying defense stamps, ernoon’s parade of Ibands.
land high school auditorium The
•nd date for' Ms appearance in land FurnitureCo. enrol
employes and to aty.ta the support of rehabili- moted from the rank- of private ducted into the, array does not go both as a patrioticduty and as a
meeting also is open to the public. court was set for Saturday momThe awards are antiqued scrolls,
the George Mooi Roofing Co. tation and child welfare activities to that of sergeant Prior to his
into effect until June 15, thus it personal saving. So successfulhas lettered In gold and mounted on
Lieut Col Owen J. Cleary of tag. Schaap wat arrestedWedtruck. TWo old model automobiles, of the American Legion auxiliary induction, he lived with his parwill not apply to thorn included been their work that throughout leather backed plaques.They were
lYpsilantl, chief air raid warden nesday night by local police who
one driven by Chester Van Too- at the annual Poppy day which is ents in Holland and was employed
emp
in the May call The board has a the 12 grades Tuesday is now
for Michigan, will speak and reported he was found sitting in Keren, also were in the parade.
•cbeduled for Saturday. Mrs. as a welder with General Motors group of 29 ^electeesleaving here known as “Stamp” day. Miss designed by Jack Vander Hill
West 11th St., who at one
«how motion pictureson air raids another person's car at 12th St
Holland Christian High School Charles Kosten of the auxiliary Corp. He attended Holland high
Sunday night for Kalamaaoo for Fredericka De Jong and John De was a manufacturerof
Wd air raid precaution*
and Fairbanks
.
dis chairman of arrangement*. • school;.
L)
prc-induction examinations.
Vries head the committee.
-itw -yH*#
plaque*.
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the local committee to promote
huizen and Mbs Lob and Ervin,
the sale of war laWnga bondi Ad
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brinkman
First
stamps In Holland, spoke on
of
and daughter, Patty Ann Mrs. Al"Why and How of War Bond*."
charge of forensics in the local
fred Hatch and Mrs. John Spyker.
He defined democracy as freeschool. The girls’ contest will
Later In the evening Mr. Brinkdom of man, and totalitarianism
take place in the morning and
man's brothers and sbters surprisLi Festival
as enslavementof man.
the boys’ contest in the after^
ed him by coming over miA wishThe two ways of financing a Mr. and Mrs. Adrian B. Bosnoon.
Orlo Barton, Mrs. John Sterken, ing him birthday greetings.Those
nian
of
Holland
will
have
the
war, he said, were taxation and
A son was bom Monday in HolMrs. R. Speet, Mis. Lester Kuik- who cam* were the Rev. and Mrs.
H. Harrington Helped
Plioto
voluntary subscription. He listed distinction of celebratingtheir
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
en, Mrs. G Kuiken, Mrs. N. Kui- Jacob Vander tyleulen, Mr. and
65th
wedding
anniversary
on
May
Ottawa county's average as
Fred Van Slooten, route 1, HolDevelop Virginia Park;
John Kronemeyer, Mr. and
v \.i,. ken, Mis* U Ver Plank, Mrs. J. Mrs.
$135,000 and said beginning July
land.
Mrs. Abe Koeman, Mrs. Gerrit Du
De
Brae,
Mrs.
M.
Dekker,
Mi*
Kazoo Picture Second;
Mr. Bosnian,who was a leadFinal Ritei Monday
1 the quota will be $316,000.
Evalyn Irvine of Zeeland paid
ing business man In tht city of Jean Dekket, and the Mias* Lob Mez and Mr. and Mrs. John BrinkMr.
Lievense
said
bond
aalta
in
man A pleasant social evening wu
Penna of Holland Club court costs of $1 to Municipal
and Bettor Lou Kuiken.
Herbert Eugene Harrington, 68,
Holland aro nearing the million Holland was one time a member
Judge Raymond L. &niith Tuesday
Mis# Kuiken was graduated •pent and rafTashmenU were serv- route t Holland, died at 7:20 a.m.
of
the
city
council
and
the
board
dollar mark, a total of $995,775
Awarded Third Honor upon a plea of guilty to a charge
from Holland high school In 1940 ed by a committee. Mr. Brinkhaving been sold through the of public works and a leader in and since then has been employ- man received many fine gifts.
Friday In his home in Virginia
of illegalparking.
various
civic
enterprises.
Mr.
and
Six photographs, including one
first two weeks of May. He laid
Mr.
and
Mn.
Brinkman
will park following a month’s illness
ed
at
ths
Holland
Furnace
Co.
A charge of failing to yield the
Mrs. Bosnian have been rssidenta
$133,350 in bonds had been told
of the Holland Camera club, right of way has been dismissed
She plam to leave today for celebrate their 47th wedding anni- of heart trouble.
here
during
April
and
salee for of Holland most of their married
versary on Saturday, May 23. Both
today bore ribbons designating by MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
life and now are dividing their Washington, D. G, where she
For a number of years, Mr. Harthe first two weeks of May totalare enjoying good health.
win
begin
work,
as
a
Senior
typtime between their children.
them as winners in the third Smith against Charles Rlsseiada,
ed
rington
was engaged in the real
ist in the war department
annual Tulip Time salon in the 47 Central Ave. Hii car was InMr. and Mrp. Bosnian are both
Cornelius Vander Meulen, local
estate
business
and developed the
Chamber of Commerce building. volved In an accident Saturday
Wedding Reception Held
attorney,speaking on the sub- 86 years old and were bom a
two sub-divisionsof Virginia park.
noon
near
the
Buss
Machine
First place was awarded to
ject, "Our War Effort,” said this day apart, though In different Bluebird Motheri
He also was engaged in real estate
In North Shore HaB
Harriet Nadeau of the Greater works on West Eighth St when
is "everybody’s war, Including the parts of the world. Mr. Bosnian
business in Florida. Mr. HarringTea
Held
in
The North Shore hall was the
Muskegon Camera club with her he hacked from a driveway.
butcher, the baker and candle- was bora Nov. 29, 1855, In the
A Mother’s tea was held for scene of a gay reception Friday ton developed an automobile busi(From Fridsy’a Sentinel)
"Little Mother,” a picture of a
stick maker, rich man, poor man Province of Gelderland in The
ness but sold It a few years ago. '
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Huga
Winterink,
Bluebird
mothers and daughters
Netherlands and Mrs. Bosnian
girl combing her doll's hair.
and beggarman.”
evening
when
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MarHe retired from active business
"Hilltop House," a rural scene 59 South Maple St.. Zeeland, an“We are ready and we do not was born November 30, 1855, In In the tea room of the Woman’s tin Van Wleren entertaineda In 1933 after suffering a stroke
nounce
the
birth
of
a
daughter,
Literary
club
Wednesday,
May
Milwaukee.
When
Mr.
Bosnian
by C. H. Bommerscheimof the
need flag waving but merely
hundred relatives and friends In of paralysis from which he partly
Kalamazoo Camera club, received Beverly Joyce, at the Lampen
need to be shown our part and was six months old his father, 13. Mrs. Lloyd Reed, director honor of their daughter ad son- recovered. He was a member of
Maternity home Hay 13.
of
Camp
Fire,
spoke
on
Bluebird
our place. We of Holland are Jan W. Bosnian, brourtithis famsecond place.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard the Methodistchurch of Holland.
A aon, Roger Lee, was bom
ily to Holland. The elder Beaman activltie*and their part in civilErnest F. Penna of the Holland
ready to do our part.
Gerald
George
Kuipers,
private
Mr. Harrington was born In HolStoel, who were married May 8
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. James
•n defense.
eventually
became
engaged
In
a
'Today’s tyranny is the most
Camera club was awarded third
land July 28. 1873, to Mr. and Mrs.
first
class
In
the
infantry,
at
In
Harderwyk
parsonage
by
the
Baas, 40 East 19th St., at the
Mary Alice Hohman played a
clothing business which was esplace with his "Lift Up 'ftilne
Edward Jerome Harrington.His
present is on guard duty in Cal- terrible in history. Bloodshed
Lampen Maternity home.
tablished In 1852 and continued piano solo, ‘The Popcorn Man." Rev. G Witt Mrs. Stoel b the
must
be
backed
by
a
resolution
characterstudy of Lyle Schlppa
parents were pioneer residents of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Morris, 74 ifornia. He entered service April
former
daramae
Van
Wleren.
Billie
Houtman
gave
several
readthe same until 1886 when it was
Eyes,” a toned, paper negative East 15th St., left thU morning 21. 1941, and was stationed at of righteousness and justice,
Holland, having come to this vicGuests were entertainedwith
taken over by his son, Adrian, ings. Appropriate songs were
tempered by mercy.”
inity in 1845 along with the pionof Holland.
for Ann Arbor where Mrs. Mor- Camp Livingston, La., until war
sung
by
the
other
three
group*.
singing by Mr. and Mrs. J. BarSimon Borr of Holland, chair- who had worked part of the time
The other three pictures In the ris will enter the Universityqf was declared and then he was
with his father in the business. Tea was served to the mothers ker a piano solo by Muriel Jean eer Fairbanksfamily.
His father was Holland's fifth
select group received honorable Michigan hospital for treatment transferred to California.He also man of the Ottawa county civilWhile still engaged In the with Bluebirdsassisting. Mrs. Elilnga, a reading by Mrs. C.
ian defense committee, today exmayor,
serving a two-year term
mention.
Mrs. Martin Nienhuiswas hos- spent some time in Arizina, He
clothing business,Mr. Bosnian Reed and Mrs. G G Wood pour- Witt a duet by Mr. and Mrs.
from 1872 to 1874. He served anThey were "Grapes of Wrath,” tess to a group of women in her Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben pressed his thanks and apprecia- entered the real estate business ed.
Tom Sizing t, a humorous Yankee
a picture of a group of unem- home in Overisel Thursday after- Kuipers of Zeeland and will be tion to individualsand firms and in 1907, in order to devote
Mrs. R A. Boersma and Mrs. Dutch reading by Mrs. Jack Wlt- other term in 1892 and 1893. Mr.
which
participated in the parade
Harrington’s father also was city
ployed men at a river’s edge, by noon. Her guests included her 24 years old July 10 He is with
his full time to buying and sell- Wood were In charge of arrange- teveen and an original poem by
attorneyin 1868 and held other
Earl Waring Dunn of the Grand mother, Mrs. M. Dalman, and the 125th infantry at San Luis and assisted in making the ”S. ing property, disposed of the ments, assisted by the following
Mrs. H. Poskey. The Rev. C. city offices.
M. B. Day” program such a sucRapids Camera club; “Saturday Mrs. John Van Zomeren, Mrs. ' Qbiapo, Calif.
clothing -store. He served two committee: Mrs. J. Houting,
Witt led the audience In group
cess.
Survivors are one daughter,
Night Bath." a picture of a Ne- George Dalman. Mrs. Fred
terms as alderman, served on the Mrs. E. W. Saunders, Mrs. B.
singing and Albert Buursma was Miss Lulu Harrington, who lived
gro child standing beside a tin Beeuwkes,Mrs. Benjamin Dalboard of public works, and was Heetderks, Mrs. H. De Vries and
master at ceremonies. Friends of with her father; one sister, Mrs.
Son It Born to Former
tub, by Frederick L. Schotz of the man, Mrs. Jacob Zuidema and
a leader In planning the Hol- Mrs. L. Kuipers.
the bride served supper after Ella Ward of Holland; and one
land semi-centennial celebration.
Twin City Camera club of St Mrs. Albert Faasen, all of Holwhich movies were shown by John grandson,Herbert Harrington of
Dr. Eva Tyise in India
land.
The
couple
was
married
at
the
Joseph and Benton Harbor; and
Klingenberg.
Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Tysse, home of Mrs. Bosman's parents, He Hand High Gradnate
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Ed"Winter Fog," a highway scene,
Among the pre-nuptial affairs
88
East
13th St., received an air- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brusse, in
ward
of
Washington,
D.
C,
are
by James Huber of the Twin City
Married in Kalamazoo
was 'k miscellaneousshower at
mail letter from England Tueaday Grand Rapids, on May 24, 1877.
spending a few days with Mrs.
club.
News has been receivedhere White Village Inn given by Mrs. Two Motorists Fined
Edward’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
telling the birth of a son the They moved to Hamilton and
TTie salon, which attracted phoof the marriage of Mia* Gladys B. Stoel. Twenty-five relatives
B. F. Harris of Columbia Ave.
first part of March to their aon- later to Holland and became afAfter Ottawa Accident
tographs from seven clubs of
Irene Borgman, daughter of Mrs.
The couple has just returned
and friends of the Stoel family
In-law and daughter, the Rev. and filiated with Hope church, where
Grand Haven, May 's (Special)
southwesternMichigan, was JudgBemardus
James
Borgman
of
from a trip through the Blue
Mrs. J. C. McGilvray of Vellore, they still retain their memberwere present.
—Thomas H. Rose, 21, Muskegon,
ed Tuesday afternoonby Glenn Ridge mountains and plan to
KalamAzoo, to Virgil Forrest
India.
A linen shower was given by and Oscar Martin, 49, of Fremont,
ship.
R. Peterson, artist and photogra- visit Mr. Edward's parents in
The McGllvrays sent a cable Mrs. Boa man, whose maiden Thorne, Jr., of Kalamazoo, son Mrs.
Buursma and Mrs. Art arrested by state police this mornof Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Forrest
pher of Kalamazoo,who also Grand Haven before his induction
when their son was bom but it name was Anna Brusse, is also a
Thorne, Sr., of Detroit, which Vandenbrink In the latter’s home ing after an automobileaccident
spoke Tuesday night at a banquet
never arrived here. The letter the member of an older prominent
into the army.
took place Sunday afternoon^ on route 4. The bride was pre- in Spring Lake township on US-31,
for 40 representatives of the
Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, the formTysses receivedhere was from Holland family. She Is a sister of
May 10, In the bride’s home in sented with many gifts. Friends were arraignedlater before Juscamera dubs and their guests. er Thelma KoOiker, has returned
Rev. McGilvray’s relative*in Eng- William Brusse, former mayor,
Kalamazoo. Dr. Bemle Mulder of of Mrs. Stoel at the Holland-Ra- tice George V. Hoffer on traffic
' As the feature of the banquet, after spending a few day* with
land and was dated four weeks Justiceof the peace and member
Grand Rapids, uncle of the bride, clne Co. where she is employed violationcharges.
Mr. Peterson analyzed each of the her husband who Is employed in
ago. The baby has been named of the county board of superRose paid a fine of $10 and $1
presented her with a traveling
read the aervlce.
pictures appearing in the salon. Washington, D. C. They were in
James Allister.
visors, and also of Peter Brusse.
costs for parking on the pavement
bag.
The
bride,
a
graduate
of
HolHis critique was ImpressiveIn Pittsburgh, Pa., over the weekMrs. McGilvray la the former former county registerof deed*.
land high school who formerly
The bridegroom is employed at and Martin paid $10 fine and $3.35
that it emphasisedthe good end.
Dr. Eva Tysse who went to India
Considering their age, Mr. and resided in Hamilton, wu attired
Precision
Parts. He is a son of costs for having no chauffer’slicMrs. Emil Halverson Is conpoints oi the pictures but also
several years ago as a medical Mrs. Bosman are enjoyinggood
in
a
glass
green
butcher
linen Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stoel of Fair- ense. Rose is reported to have
brought out pertinent faults In fined in Blodgett hospital in
missionary.She is stiD affiliated health and are looking forward
jacket frock with Swiss eyelet banks Ave. After taking a north- parked his car on the highway
such a way that they couM be Grand Rapids instead of ButterPvt. Richard, Volkers son of with the medical school at Vellore with pleasure to the anniversary, embroidery trim. She wore a ern wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. while endeavoringto aid another
applied to aH photographsand be worth hospital following an oper- Mr. and Mrs. Harm Volkers of 206 founded by Dr. Ida Scudder who when they hope to welcome old
small white hat trimmed with Stoel are making their home on qiotorist in trouble and as Martin
guarded against in future picture ation Monday.
East 13th St., entered service spoke in First Reformed church friends from Holland and their multi-color flowers and veiling. route 1
approached another car came from
Pvt. Lennart H. Hemwall, son
other children, at the home of Her accessories were green and
miking.
March 26, 1942, and after a short Sunday night
the opposite direction.To avoid
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Hemwall
of
The last letter the Tyuea re- their son and daughter-in-law, white and her corsage was of
Alton Van Faasen, Holland club
striking the Rose car, Martin who ^
stay at Fort Custer went to Camp
route L has been home on a tenpresident, presided at Tuesday
Chaffee, Ark., where he is with ceived from their daughter was Mr. and Mrs. J. William Bosman,
Showers Compliment
was driving a truck, drove into the *
day furlough. He is with the the armored division. He was 22 dated Feb. 22 and arrived here 141 South Second St, Grand lilies of the valley.
night’s program. Clyde H. Geerditch, causing it to roll over on its
She
was
attended by her alster,
Headquarters Co., 4th division,
six weeks later the fastest aince Haven.
Mrs. R. J. Brouwer
lings, chairman of the committee
side.
years old Jan. 29.
Miss La Vina Borgman, who wore
Camp Gordon, Ga.
the war began. It had taken four
Mrs. H. A. Meengs of Holland, a navy blue suit and matching
A kitchen shower was given
in charge of arranging the salon,
The Rev. E. F. McCarty of|
Proposed Vacating of Alley
months in one instance.
who Is 63 years old, is the eldest accessories and a corsage of yel- Friday by Mrs. Nick Brouwer
introduced Mr. Peterson.
Lansing will preach in the local
Between 18th and 19th Streets
child of Mr. and Mrs. Bosman low rosebud*. Edward L. Boram
honoring Mrs. Roger John Brou- running from a point approxiWejlfyan Methodist .church Sunand the other childrenare as of Kalamazoo performed the dutProf. Welmen Speaks
day at 11 a.m. and at 7:30 p.m.
follows: J. William Boaman, who ies of best man. A reception fol- wer who before her recent mar- mately ISO ft. weat of Colombia
Rev. McCarty is the foreign inis- ' (Continued from page one.)
Avene.
has been engaged in the dry lowed in the Colonial tea room. riage was Esther Mae Fritsch of
To ConsistorialUnion
ikmary secretary of Uje' Chyrch band led the fifth division and
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1942
(From Wedamdoj*sSentinel)
Grand Haven, May * (Special) cleaning business in Grand Haven
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thome,
Jr., left Cincinnati, Ohio. The affair was
WHEREAS, several of the propMr. and Mrs. Julian C. Smith, and will give an Illustratedmes- behind it marched the Holland —The consistorialumoi. class is of more than 20 years, aged 61; on a short wedding trip. Mr. held at 153 West 16th St.
sage
on
South
America
at
the Lions club which conducteda reerty
owners abutting on 18th and
George G. Bosman and A. B.
Jr., are returning today to their
The bride was seated under a 19th Streets running from a point
cent drive in Holland to obtain Muskegon met In Conklin Reform- Bosman. Jr., both of Holland, Thome wu manager of the Kalhome in Chicago after spending a evening worship.
ed church Tuesday night was atamazoo DictaphoneCorp., before clusterof red, white and blue balHenry H. Boeve of route 5 was signaturesto pledges that each
aged 54 and 47 years, respective- his induction into the army April loons containing rhymed notes approximately 150 ft. west of
ten-day vacation at the C J. Mctended by 104 members.
Columbia Ave., have requested
to leave this afternoon for Blod- signer would invest an average of
Lean cottage at Castle park.
Prof. T. E. Welmers of Hope ly. Mr. and Mrs. Bosman have 29.
telling where the gifts could be that the alley in the rear of their
gett
hospital, Grand Rapids, for 10 per cent of hLS income in war
seven
grandchildren
and
one
Mlaa Elizabeth Uchty, Miss
college spoke on 'The Calviniitic
found. A two-course lunch was premises, viz. Lots 1 to 12 insavings bonds or stamps. Two
Margaret Gibbs, Mis. F. E. De- a final operation. Several weeks large tract or- trailertrucks of the Conceptionof the Providenceof greatgrandchild.
served.
clusive, Block C, Cedar Flats
Mr. Bosman was Instrumental Two Old FrieiuU Hold
Weese, Mrs. W. C. Snow and Mrs. ago he underwent a first opera- Holland Motor Express. Inc., upon God."
Those Invited were Mrs. A. L. Add., and Lots 4 to 17 inclusive,
in obtaining the Lake Shore
J. D. French attended the Helen tion.
Fritsch of Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Block F.. Bosman’s Add., be
which have been painted signs Officers were reelected as fol- Sugar Co, the Heinz Pickle Co., Reunion it Tulip Fete
lows: Martin Boon, president;AbHayes play, "Candle in the
El Buist, Mrs. S. Idsinga, Mrs. VACATED, discontinued and
urging continued purchases of
The
1942
Tulip
Time
festival
and also reestablishing and reWind,” in Grand Rapids Tuesday
bonds and stamps came next in ram Fisher, vice-president;Wil- building the West Michigan Furn- and the arrivalof the Milwaukee John Van Houten, Mrs. Jack Van abolished.
iam Vlening, secretary, all of
Houten, Hermlne Van Houten,
night
THEREFORE
IT RE-;
the parade.
iture Co. after the fire of many Clipper from Milwaukee here
Charlaa McLean has arrived Registration
Montgomery Ward and Co Grand Haven; and Fred Workman years ago.
Saturday afternoon afforded an Sadie Van Houten, Mrs. John Van SOLVED, that the Common
of Spring Lake, treasurer. The
from Philadelphia,Pa^ to visit his
store employes marched in a body.
opportune time for Frank Beebe, Zytveld, Mrs. James de Jong, all Council of the City of HollintL
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sean R.
Trucks or floats were entered by next meeting will be held in the
a former school teacher who re- of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Glenn R. deem it advisable to vacate, disFellowshipReformed church of
Buter, Mrs. P. Van Houten and continue and abolish said alley. • *,
Rooks
Transfer
lines,
DonnellyMcLean of Castle perk.
Lappinga-Nienhtds
sides in Central park, and Capt
Muskegon Sept. 15.
And the Common Council
Kelley Glass Co.. J. C. Penney Co.
Among those from Holland who
Allen Hoxie of the Clipper ship Mrs. Martin Dreyer.
Vows Are Spoken
Mrs. Glenn R. Buter entertained hereby appointsWed., June 17,
attended the Helen Hayes play in
to hold a reunion.
John Good of Holland, mem- float, upon which rode its store
In a wedding ceremony ThursIt was the first time that with a surprise shower Tuesday 1942, at 7.30 P.M. in the Council
Grand Rapids Tuesday night were ber of the county rationing board, employes, Dutch Boy Bread, Sev- Illness Proves Fatal to
en
Up
Co.
of
Western
Michigan
day
night
in
the
parsonage
of
either man had seen each other evening for the bride, Mrs. Brou- rooms of the City Hall as the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donivan, announced today that registraMrs. Weillemia Kohnke
Ninth St. Christian Reformed in 43 years. Mr. Beebe met Capt. wer in the latter's home on Lake- time and place when the Council
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Weaver, tion of home consumers for ra- containing a large poster with the
Grand Haven, May 21 (Special) church, Hermina Nienhuis, daugh- Hoxie at the boat dock, then con- wood Blvd. Gifts were hidden will meet to hear objections t<r
Miss Marie Elferdlnk, Mrs. John tioning of sugar who did not re- “seven allies’’ standing on Hitler
—Mrs.
Weillemia Kohnke, 76, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Nlen- ducted him on a tour of the throughout the house and an alarm same.
Kempers, the Misses Hazel De- gister when the nation-widere- who was labeled th "Axis.” Other
died at 4 p.m. Wednesday In the
clock hidden with each gift rang at
By Order of the Common
truck
entries
were
from
the
Holhui* of Zeeland, became the bride city.
Meyer, Ruby Calvert, Lillian Van gistration was held earlier this
various intervals. The evening was Council.
land Swift & Co. ice cream plant home of her son, Walter Kohnke, of John H. Lappinga,son of Mr.
Their
conversations
centered
month,
will
get
under
way
ThursDyke, Esther Veenhuis and
spent in playing games and a twoOscar Peterson, City Clerk.’
408 Friant St., after
two
and Cornelius Brewer.
and Mrs. John Lappinga of Hol- about the times when they sailEvelyn Heffron; also the Misses day at the John Good Co. store,
course
lunch
was
served
by
Mrs.
months'
illness.
The
scrap
iron
unit
included
a
land. The Rev. George Gritter ed on the lakes together and
Eleanor Ryan, Crystal Van An- 23 East Eighth St.
She was born in Germany performed the single ring cere- events which occurred since they Nlch Brouwer,Mrs. Gustave Buter
The registrationis for residents truck with the firm name of A.
rooy, Paula Stoerk, Margaret
and Mrs. A. L. Fritsch.
De Visser & Sons and Louis Pad- March 22, 1866, and came to the mony at 7 p.m., in the presence last saw each other.
Boter, Ruth Walker, Mary Bell, and schools of Holland and southThose present were Louise GroMr. Beebe and Capt Hoxie, a
ern Ottawa county, but does not nos with a delapidated farm trac- United States at an early age. of the parent! bf the couple.
SERVICE
Thelma Van Dyke, Theodora
tenhuls,
Alma Ver Schure, Wilma
tor
held
in
place
by
a
hoist
and
She was a member of St. John’s
include stores, churches and perThe bride, in a gown of white resident of Lake Hamlin, north Ver Hoef, Berdina Klomparens, 29 East 9th
Phone 3963
Meulendyke, Mildred Mulder,
of Ludington, began sailing tosons desiring sugar for canning. a truck of T. Keppel Sons, con- Lutheran church.
chiffon fashioned with beaded
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Marian Shackson, Eunice ScholErma
De
Goed,
Burnette
Hulst,
taining scrap metal. The victory
gether
in
1896.
Mr.
Beebe
left
Mrs. Kohnke and her husband, bodice, and a fingertip veil, carten, Gertrude ZonnebeltLeonora
GilbertVander Water Mgr.
garden unit was Illustrated by Max R. Kohnke, moved to Grand
the lakes in 1896 while Capt. Janet Jonker, Lilith Brouwer,
ried a bouquet of white rotes
Auxiliary
Plans
Party
Zonnebelt,BeatriceDenton, EsDorothy Jonker, Mrs. G. Schupmen pushing wheelbarrows.
Hoxie
continued
on
to
become
Haven township from Chicago 43
ther Peterson and Lucille Shafer,
Heading the sixth division was years ago where they had since and sweet peas. She was attended master of the MilwaukeeClip- pers, Mrs. Harvey Kouw, Mrs. A.
For Veterans in G.R.
by her sister, Evelyn Nienhuis, per.
L. Fritsch, Mrs. Nick Brouwer
and Mrs. Leon Hopkins.
the Elementary School band, fol- farmed.
10W-C0ST WEEK-END
who wore green taffeta and carand Mrs. Gustave Buter.
A special confirmation service The Holland unit of the Amer- lowed by the air raid wardens,
Besides the husband and ’son, ried talisman roses and contractican Legion auxiliarysponsoreda
for a class of five will be held
auxiliary police officers and HolBorcnlo Couple to Mark
she is survivedby seven grand- ing sweetpeas.
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in Zion Lu- birthday party and program Tues- land past office employes.
Miss Voorhorst feted
children.
day
afternoon in Soldiers hospital
Henry Posthumus served as 25th Anniversary
At the head of the seventh ditheran church of which the Rev.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
best man.
G. Luebke Is pastor. Included in in Grand Rapids. Entertainment vision marched the Junior High
The Rev. and Mrs. A De Vries By Class in Overisel
Friday at 2 pun. from the home
Following the ceremony a din- of Borculo will celebratetheir
the class are Harris Navis, Stan- was furnished by ten Klompen School hand, followed by Sea
Overisel, May 21 (Special)
of her son, with the Rev. Victor ner and reception were held at
ley Overway, William Miller, dancers William Pott of the scou’ts and Boy scouts color guard
25 th wedding anniversary Friday Miss Lois Voorhorst was surprised
Felton of St. John’s Lutheran Holland Country club. Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Conklin and Mrs. Theodore Christian school showed Tulip and a float on which the collecnight with a program In the Bor- last Saturday evening by her
church officiating. Burial will be Arthur Lappinga were master and
Time
pictui’es
and
Ruthie
Rooks
tion
of
scrap
paper
was
shown.
culo Christian Reformed church Sunday school class in the home
RtuscheL
in Grand Haven township ceme- mistress of ceremonies. In charge
and at open house Saturday In of one of the members, Juella
Mrs B. P. Donnelly, Mr. and and Connie Tuinsma wearing Boy scouts in uniform marched tery.
behind
the
float.
The
newly
orauthentic
costumes
did
a
Dutch
of the gift room were Lucille their home from 2 to 5 pjn. and Plasm an. Two gifts were presentMrs. John Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs.
GJ JH ROUND TRIP
Bouman, and Marge Bultema and from 7 to 9 p.m. *
Bernard Donnelly and Mr. and dance. Each veteran who has a ganized Emergency Service corps
ed by G trine Gunneman. Games
IN COACHII
illustrated
by
scouts Local Owned Hone
birthday
anniversary
in
May
was
also
was
The church program is being ar- were In charge of Dorothy PlaaZaida Handorp of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. L. J. Hohmann saw the
(Plus tax)
carrying shovels, rakes and fireranged
by
the
congregation.
Represented
with
a
pair
of
sox.
Ice
Later
in
the
evening
the
couple
Helen Hayes performance of
FROM HOLLAND
man and prizes were awarded the
Wins in Three Events
fightingequipment.
left on a short wedding trip, the presentatives of various societies
"Candle in the Wind" in Grand cream and cake were served.
winners.
A
two-course
lunch
Chicles
Play,
a
mare
owned
and
B&rftln
coach fare* every
Holland Klwanis club members
Auxiliary members attending
bride wearing a wool suit of will give short talks. There also served by the hostess, Mrs. John
Rapida Tuesday night.
week-end . . . food on any after-ridden by Col. Theodore P. Cheff
on
bicycles
of
various
models
will
be
music
apd
refreshments.
noon or evenlnf train Friday
dusty rose, with blue accessories,
Attendingthe Helen Hayes were Mrs Gunnar Anderson. Mrs.
Plasman, Sr„ assisted by Mn.
of Hazell?ank, captured first place
brought the parade to an end.
and all trains Saturday.
Rev. De Vries wu bora in The
They
will reside at 34 East 21st
play in Grand Rapids last night Jack Riemersma,Mrs. Henry PopJake
Van
Der
Brink.
With Eugene F. Heeter as in the three events in which she
Netherlandsand came to this
Returning leave Chlotfo a*
with a group of friends from pen, Mrs. John Kobes, Mrs. Peter master of ceremonies,the pro- was entered at an army benefit St. The bride is employed st the
All class members were preslate aa 11:80 p.m, Sundays.
country with his parents in 1908
that city were Mr. and Mrs. War- Tuinsma, Mrs. John Rooks and gram at Riverview park includ- horse show held over the week- Holland Motor Express and the
ent
Including
Garine
Gunneman,
Ride Per* Marquette for real
groom at the Valley Lumber Co., settling in Kalamazoo. On May Juella Plasman, Josephine Harmren S. Merriam of Holland. Mr. Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman. Jr. These ed a drill by the home guard end in Battle Creek.
comfort, eafety and economy!
30, 1917, he married Catherine
and Mrs. 0. W. Lowry also at- parties are sponsored each month troops, presentation of colors by
The horse was entered in the in Grand Rapids.
Wolfert, daughter of Mr. and sen, Agnes Maatman, Goldie Lubfar laformatleaCoaraM Ticket (
by a unit of the fifth district a high school group, a concert by championship hunters class, the
tended the play.
Mrs. PMnus Wolfert of Holland. bers, Juliana Peters, Joyce Gun'V
Grand Haven late Tuesday after- which is made up of 17 auxiliar- the combined American Legion open jump and workin hunter*.
Rev De Vries is a graduate of nman, Charlotte Plasman and
Miss Rath Kmhen Is
ies.
noon to present Gideon testaand Holland high school bands, About 160 horse* were entered in
Calvin college and seminary,be- PearQne Maatman.
ments to 120 young men from OtHonored at Shower
an Incendiarybomb demonstra- the show’s various events.
ing graduatedfrom the latter inMiss Voorhorst also was feted
tawa county who left at 7 pm to
Among those present were army A group of friends and relat- atltution In 1920. His first charge with a parsonage Shower last
tion by Sgt. Quentin Dean of the
Son of Hollis S. Baker
be inducted into the army. The
Rockford state police post, mo- officers from Fort Custer, the ives surprised Miss Ruth Kulken wu the Niekirk ChristianRe- Friday Evening In the home of
crowd on hand was so large that Awarded Commission
tion pictures on war and defense R. O. T. G of East Lansing and st a farewell party Tuesday, May formed church east of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Der
visitors and relatives were not
about eight member* of the fam- 12, In the home of Mrs. Arthur which he served as pastor for
Grand Rapids, May l »-r Ap- subjects and three addresses.
Brack of Grand Rapids.
V
permitted in the armory and the pointed an ensign DVS .deck offiAlfred C. Joldersraa, local de- ous Black Hone troop of Culver Visser, route 6. A social evening five years. His second church
farewell ceremonies took place cer), In the naval reserve, Hollis fense commander, listed what ha* Military academy. A high school
was spent playing games and in Leighton, la., where he stayed
outside. The Grand Haven high M. Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. been done in Holland in prepara- exhibition was given by the famprize* were awarded the winners. three and a half yean and 13
school band also was present Hollis S. Baker of Grand 'Rapids, tion for an emergency. Among ous educated horse which is rid- Afterwards many lovely and use- yean ago on May 17 he became
Henry Weyenberg gave a short has received orders to report Ini- the organizations and work he den by CoL Isaac Kitts.
ful gifts were presentedto Miss pastor of the Borculo church.
talk in presenting the Testa- mediately for active duty with the lilted Were the auxiliary firemen,
Tht De Vrieses have three chilKuiken, A two-courselunch
ments. Other Gideons from Hol- bureau of ships.
inspection of all buildings,auxil- Grand Haven City Tax
served. Hostesseswere Mrs. Ar- dren, Barbara Jane, John Andrew
land were Fred Beeuwke*, Arthur
Ensign Baker attended the Uni- iary police force, air raid wardthur Visser, Mrs. William Van and Catherine Ann.
Schaap, Harold Westmoreland versity of Virginia and spent four ens. emergency medical unit, hos- Rata Remains Same
An rooy and Mrs. Neal Kuiken.
and Herman Bos.
years with Baker Furniture, Inc., pital organization, repair squads
Grand Haven, May 21 (Special) Those attending were Mrs.
Nykamp and Howard of Grand Rapids and Holland be- of tho board of -publicworks, Red —The tax rate for Grand Haven Martin De Graaf, Mrs. William Birthday Amieenary It
trill represent Holland fore going on civilian duty in
Cross and communications. He city ha* been set at $12 per $1,000 Van Anrooy, Mrs. Arthur Visser, Celebrated at Supper
high school in the an- navy office in, Detroit last
Said in case of emergency or assessed valuation,the same as for Mrs. Detra Visser, Mias Jennie
Albert H. Brinkman at Virginia
Oratoricalcon- ber. He returned ito Grand
alarm, all persons should get off last year. The amount to be raised Mulder, Miss Jeanette Mulder, park celebrated hie 70th birthday
will tike place in 'Dtesday night to sptnd a few the streets immediatelyand stay by taxation is $93,405 which is Mrs. Bert Habing, Mrs. Nina anniversary Monday evening at a
(lays with hie parents before re- inside,
$628.70 less than last year. The Daugherty, Mbs Anna Dehn, Mr*. birthday supper, Gouts wen his
duty Friday,
Frank Lievens^ ' chairman pf assessed valuation Is $7,814,400. Bjork, Mis. Clyde Barton, Mrs, children,Mr- end Mn- Ray Knooiwill
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clamttkm and Miss Joan Vander
Velde, Holland high tchool student, will deliver . Lincoln's
Gettysburg address.
It ,was agreed that only one
man of the firing squad will fire
the salute this year after Shud
Althuis, commander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars post, reported he had received a request
from headquartersto do this as
a means of preserving ammuni-

In

Business 75 Years on Same Site

Vann

Dies ii

14*1. Walter Vander Haar, rout*

Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van Lente
(Fra» TMafey’e Sttttaal).
of route 1, HoUand, announce the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ktmbirth ot a daughter Sunday night
meraad of Wlfc 20th SU.havf, reLocal
in Holland hospital. The baby was
ceived word that their aon, Howbqm on her mother’s birthday arv
ard KammeraatL atudent at the
Mrs. Myrtle McWilliams, 67. University of Michigan,haa re- nlvepary and has been named
Wife of Perry McWilliams, 332 ceived the Ooraeliua J. Donovan MjM/Lou for her mother who Is
West 14th St., died In HoUand scholarship. This scholarship la the fanner Mary Louise Koskube.
The Bey. D. H. Walters of
hospital at 7:15 p.m. Monday fol- valued at 1200.
Details Worked Out at
tion.
lowing a two-year illness of comMr*. J. SywtMink, 230 Waat Central Avenue Christian Reformplications. She entered the hospi- 11th St., left on the noon train ed church announced to his conThe group approved the ap. Meeting in City Hall
pointment of the following comtal latt Thursday.
today for an extended vWt. with gregation Sunday that he had deOf PatrioticGroups
mittees:
Mr. and Mrs. McWilliams mov- her daughterand family, the Rev. cMhed the call extended him reed to Holland last October from and Bln. J. Ter Borg of Denver, cently by the: Second i .Englewood
I- Plans for the annual Memorial Executive— Alfred C. JokJerschurch, Chicago. Chicago. She was bom Dec. 2, Cokx
day observancein Holland on ma, chairman, Charles H. Mc' Mr. and Mrs. George Jenks of
1874,
In
Kempton,
HL,
to
Mr.
Bride,
Mrs.
Andrew
Leenhouts,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Kragt
of
Saturday,May 30, were arrangand Mrs. Samuel Snyder. The route 4- announce the birth of a Detroit and Crystal River, Fla.,
ed at a meeting of representa- E. P. Stephan, J. J. Riemersma,
only nearest survivor is her hus- daughter,- Judith Ann, May 16 in arrived in HoUand Saturday for
Benjamin
Hamm
and
flert
Andtives of various patriotic organ•
the Latnpen Maternity home.
isations which was held Monday rus.
the tulip festivaland planned to
Funeral
services
will be held
Grounds
Henry
Woudstra,
Mr. and Mra. Fred Scheibach
night in ithe G. A. R. room of
Thursday
at
2:30
p.m.
from
the of route i accompanied by Miss leave today. They were guests
Shud
Althuis,
Anthony
Dogger,
the city hall.
Dykstra funeral .home, with the Conny Kolenda of Grand Rapidly ! of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van AnHolding of the annual Memor- Alex Van Zanten, Ernest V. HartRev. William G. Flowerday of- spent the week-end at .Gk^at rooy,v
ial Sunday services this Sunday man and Mr. Joldersroa.
ficiating. Burial will be in RestInvitations and programs
night in Trinity Reformedchurch
Lakes, 111., to visit the formers’
lawn cemetery.
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings,
Albert
E.
’ was confirmed.In the absence
son,, Walter Scheibach ot the U-S.
Friends may view the body at
from the city of the Itev. H. D. Van Lente.
Navy. He expects to be transDykstra's funeral chapel WednesMusic — Eugene F. Heeler,
Tarkeurst, Trinity church minisferred from the naval training
day
from
2
to
4
p.m.
and
7
to
9
One of the oldest business es- brick, tile, sewer pipe, metal lath,
ter, Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of the chairman Harold J. Kars ten and
Itatlon at Great Lakes in the
p.m.
v for the very beet In
tablishments-in the city of Hol- and other materials. Only fireWestern Theological seminary Stuart A. Ludlow.
near future.
Parade—
Dr.
William
Westrate,
land, T. Keppel'sSons, has re- proof building materials are sold.
will deliver the memorial sermon
Pitt,
Caktt, Cookies
Mr. and Mrs. George Lacey of
and will act as chaplain for the marshal, and assistant marshals, mained in the same family since When considering a new brick
Peltries
end Breed
Goahen,
Ind.,
former
resident!
of
Mr. Riemersma, Andrew Hyma, it was founded 75 years ago, and home and the fuel with which to
Memorial day program.
Holland,
have
arrived
to
Spend
The patrioticorganizationmem- Hub Boone, Richard Speet, Jacob is still transacting business on the heat it, call 2838, and Marvin LamYea, Wa Will Oaltver
the summer at their home in VJrbers who will attend Sunday Barendse, Mr. Althuis, Bertal original site. The history of this bers will be glad to submit brick
glnia park.
Birthday and Wadding
night’s services an- asked to Slagh, Mr. Ludlow, M. P. Rus- firm which deals in coal, builders' samples for your approval,or Mary
Miaa Julia Scholtan of Big TimCekea
sell,
Leon
Moody,
Mrs.
Lloyd
supplies,
Sherman-Williams
paints
meet at 7 p.m. Sunday at the
Vande Wege will take your order
ber, Mont., is visiting her cousin,
city hall to march to Trinity Reed. Joseph Moran, Mr. Van and Fairbanks Morse stokers, for summer fill-up. John Van
Holland, Michigan
Lente, Frank Jillson and Charles dates back to the days when custo- Huis and Hessel Bremer, who have
church
Liuim in
in a i/wv
body.
John Oithof to* Claude Olthof Mrs. J. Teuslnk, 532 Central Ave.
Central
i Phene M77
Mias
Ida
Nienhuis
of
Detroit,
The Memorial day program on
Sligh, Jr.
mers called for their coal and mat- faithfully served T. Keppel's Sons A wf Pt. Lot 1 Sec. 17-8-16 Twp.
daughterof Mrs. Martin E. NltnMay 30 includes a parade at Flowers and decorations— John erials in ox carts and horse-drawn a combined total of over sixty Spring Lake.
huia of Montello park, underwent
9:30 a.m. from the city hall, Van Bragt, George Moomey, Mr. wagons.
years, are fully qualified to renGerritje Hop to Gerrit Smit
It was established in 1867 by der quick and efficientdelivery. A wf. Pt. Wi W* Wi NEl Sec. an appendectomy in a Detroit
north on kiver Ave. to Eighth Hamm, Mrs. M. Roos, Mrs. E. P.
hospital thia morning. Mrs. NienSt., thence east on Eighth St. Slooter, Mrs. Gerald Van Kolken, Teunis Keppel, a sturdy pioneer.
The firm stresses the impend- 34-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
to Columbia Ave., south on Col- Mrs. Shud Althuis, Gilbert Vande In 1896, his sons, Bastian D. Kep- ing crisis which threatens transArnold Hofmeyer A wf. to Ver- huis left Monday for Detroit to
umbia Ave. to 12th St. where Water, Marinus De Fouw and pel and Albert C. Keppel, asso- portation and mining of sufficient non D. Ten Cate et al Lot 7 Blk be with her daughter.
the parade will reform for the William Vande Water.
ciated with their father for many coal within the next six months to
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Powers and
2 SW Add. Holland.
Conveyance— Alex Van Zanten, years, became members of the heat the homes of the city next
Get free of the waeh tube,
march south to 16th St., thence
daughter, Miss Betty Powers, of
John Welliing A wf. to Lewis
aerub bat foe, hend-wreeklng
east to Pilgrim Home cemetery. chairman, Jack Dekker, Henry firm and carried on under the winter. T. Keppel’s Sons appeal to
BrooksvUle,
Fla.,
were
week-end
Miller & wf. Lot 18 Corl's Add.
eeeee, beeuty-wreeklngeteem
Services in the cemetery will Venhuizen,Jesse Ridenour, John name of T. Keppel's Sons. The lat- coal users to order all the coal
visitors
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Grand Haven.
end werit.' '
|% ' be held upon arrival of the par- Vrieling, Ben Ter Haar, Richard ter retired from the company in they can pay for in the next few
Marian Bearinger et a! to Her- Mrs. Cornelius Vanden Heuvel,
ade. Dr. Wynand Wichers, pres- Van Eenenaam, Henry Ter Haar, 1932, and upon the death of his weeks and keep bins, well filled.
Pine Ave.
man Grooters A wf. Lot 9 Blk 25
try Our larvlee
ident of Hope college, will be the Henry Streur and Arie Ter Haar. brother in the same year, John
T. Keppel's Sons' policy is to sell
Tulip Time visitors over the
Borck's Supr. Plat No. 1 Twp.
orator of the day. John Haines of
Traffic— Jerry Vanderbeek and Vander Broek, with the firm since only the highest grade of merchanweek-end
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
1918, became owner and manager. dise, with the motto. 'The Sweet- Grand Haven.
Coopersville, Hope college stu- his staff.
Mrs. Kryn Dees were their chUW«»l Mlchifin Laundry
Christine J. Marcus to CornelTeunis Keppel introduced the ness of Low Price Never Equals
dent, will read Governor Van
Flags— Mr. Van Lente, Maurice
dren, Mr. and Mrs. D. Boatman
vr**
ius
Steketee
A
wf.
Lot
1
Henefirst
carload
of
coal
to
Holland.
Wagoner’s Memorial day pro- Huyser, Sari Nivison, Gus De
the Bitterness of Poor Quality.”
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
v eld’s Supr. Plat No. 16 Twp.
Vries, E. P. Slooter, Jacob Bult- It was sold to the late Leendert
Mn. C. Dees of Chicago.
Park.
Mulder, publisher of the Grondman and George Manting..
Mrs. L. Lindsay has returned
Bruce M. Raymond A wf. to
wet, who had installed a small stato her home from HoUand hoeCard
tionary engine and boiler for opDick
Miles & wf. Lot 10 WoodThe confectionary industriesof
pltal after having been confined
•vtifr* I. *yw a
eration
of
the
first steam printlawn
Acres
Twp.
Holland.
TO LIST SOME
the U. S. annuallyconsume 699
there for a few weeks for pneuirrt w prartlMl ••
Elsie Bramer to Russell Groenmillion pounds of whole milk, ing press in the city. Although
MEDIUM PRICED MOUSES
een be with the
monia. Her mother, Mrs. A. De
coal was necessary to maintain
evelt
&
wf.
Pt.
NE4
NEl
Sec.
equivalent to the yearly producFOR SALE.
new Wneh eurt.
Mast, is stUl there.
steady steam pressure, many crit17-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
tion of 157,221 cows.
Feather cut and
Visitors
in
the
Rev.
John
Vsnicised Mr. Mulder's choice of fuel
JohannesBolte A wf. to Leon
permanent, |U0
Mrs.
Donald
Burrows,
32,
who
derbeek
home
over
the
week-end
since
wood
was
plentiful
and
could
C.
Miller Hopkins A wf. Lot 47 Oak. • .
end ee .
gave bifth to a still-bornbaby
be purchasedat $1.25 a cord.
wood Subd. Pt. NWi Sec. 20-5- were Mr. and Mrs. Herman VanInsurance — Real Estate
derbek and daughter, Susan, and
Mr. Keppel also introduced the in Holland hospitalMay 3, died of 15 Twp. Holland.
IS West 8th
Phone 294S
first cemeitf used in Holland, im- embolism (blood clot) Monday
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert of
Robert G. Shlell to Edward A.
ported from Germany at great ex- night in her home, 166 West
Kruisenga Lot 160 A Wi Lot 161 Flint and Mr. and Mrs.- Arthur
36 Weat 16th Street,
pense, and through his efforts, Ninth St. She had left the hosWi Lot 168 Lot 169 Jenlaon Park Vanderbeek of Muskegon. The
Corner River Ave.
lump lime or hot lime, as it was pital May 14.
Plat Twp. Park El Lot 19 A Lot Flint group arrived Saturday and
known, was first brought into Survivingare the husband; a
PHONE 3516
20 & Pt. Lot 21 Scott's Maca- left Sunday afternoon.
Holland by sailing vessels.
son, Robert Daryl; the parenta,
The Rev. and Mr*. John Vantawa Grove Twp. Park.
ARCHITECT
Later, T. Keppel’s Sons intro- Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Essenderbeek
of Holland, and Mr. and
Sidney
Justema
A
wf.
to
Edduced kerosene and gasoline, in burg; and four brothers, Judd of
Alt Type* ef
ward L. Johnson A wf. Lot 31 Mr*. Arthur Vanderbeek of. ljhfr;
the days when Holland had no elec- Angola. Ind., Melvin of Holland,
kegon plan to go to Deerfield,UL,
Oak
Grove
Subd.
Twp.
Grand
v
•ulWli*
•
tric lights. Gasoline was then Ted of Whitehall and Jack of HolWednesday to visit Mr., end Mr*.
Haven.
DEilQNI
called
benzine
and
was
used
only
• City Property, Suburban
Auto Repairing
land: She was a member of the
Clyde E. Pratt et al to An- Bernard E. Vanderbeek.The
PLANi and
for cleaning and in a few naphtha Rebekah lodge.
and
The same high qualityservice
thony J. Satter A wf. SI NEi ter Mr. Vanderbeek has just been
launches, the first to appear on
Funeral services will be held
Business Property
graduated from tha Presbyterian
QUAKER STATE OILS ,M$catflwa bay. Gasoline in those Thursday at 2:30 p.m. from the Sec. 7-8-13 Twp. Wright.
seminary
in Chicago and 'in June
• Farms and Vacant Lots
flays sold for five cents per gallon,
Jacob Fris A wf. to Herbert S.
Nibbelink-Notier
funeral chapel.
and GREASES
will be installed as pastor of the
delivered in barreLs. T. Keppel's
Hopkins
&
wf.
Lots
51,
A
52
Rentals
Rev. William Van't Hof, pas- !
,A
M
First Presbyterian church of
Studebaksr• Packard • DeSoto
Sons handled the Standard Oil The
tor of Third Reformed chuPrct, i ”^eveld S Supr. Plat No. 4 Twp.
Deerfield,a subqrb of Chicago.
Plymouth
• Frontage Macataw and
productsfor several years, made
Park.
will officiate.Burial will be in
Miaa Catherine Oslund of South
deliveriesin the surroundingvilLake Michigan
Audred
17 years’ experience.
Home cemetery.Friends | "uaJa L' .Tay'0r *
Bend, Ind., DeCamp Carson, L*
lages with horses and wagons, and Pilgrim
— Come In and see us
m
tf .Qn
, i >^hn Morren & wf. Pt. SW frl i
Porte, Ind., and Miss Betty Fortcontinuedthis long after the ad- may call at the chapel after 4 SW frl i Sec. 31-7-14 Twp.
p.m.
Wednesday
or
any
time
ner of Bloomington,Ind., were
vent of the automobile.
lendale.
visitors* Sunday at the home of
Several new items have aug- Wednesday evening.
Maurice Hyser A wf. to John Mrs. John Oslund, 185' East
mented the line, such as Sherwinn West 8th Street
Laug et al Pt. NWI SWi Sec. Eighth St.
Williams paints, FairbanksMorse Man It Assessed Fine
24-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Office 2364 - Home 3014
(From Monday's Senttnel)
stokers, metal windows, building
ElectricalContractor
Dena Bos to Cornelius De
On Disorderly Charge
Mrs. Reuben Nyenhuis returned
Evert Dc Weerd. 27, 332 Maple Pree et al Lot 9 Blk D Bosman’s home Friday afternoon from HolWIRING
FIXTURES
Add. Holland.
land hospital where she underAve., pleaded guilty to a disor476 Michigan Ave. Phone 4846
Fred J. Kieft & wf. to Henry went a major operation two weeks
derly charge Monday afternoon
and was assessed a fine and costs Katt A wf. Lot 1 Blk C John W.
Pricea This Month On
Donald Vander Haar who is emNdis Nurseriei
of $10 by MunicipalJudge Ray- Verhoeks Add. Grand Haven.
Roy F. Springer A wf. to Nellie ployed In the fingerprint departmond L. Smith.
Feed
M. Cornell Lots 3 A 4 Resubd. ment of the FBI at Washington*
Arrested May 10 by local police,
D. C, is spending a ten-day vacawith
A good, substantialhome Is an
De
Weerd was originallycharged Buena Vista Plat Add. Spring
WHEEL BALANCING
tion with his parents, Mr. and
Lake
Invaatmentthat will give you
with driving a car while under
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LAWN SEED

Estimates cheerfully given.
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line of Garden
and Field Seed
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BUILDERS
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A blotterwill keep your name
before your cuatomera conatantly. Blottera are an inexpensive *ay of getting resulta.
Try them.
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at

River

Brick— Silo Blocka— Wall Blocks
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AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
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6214
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NEW PAINT PRODUCES
"BLONDE- EFFECTS ON
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WOODWORK - FURNITURE
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"Blonde" effect! on wood cotahina tha naturalwood beauty and easy maintananca of atain with
the hght color pf enamel. O'Brian Pan-chroma
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Protect Your Property, Insure

Mntue! Auto

Now

Inaurenco Co.

»
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Cyclones, Wind Btorme, Floods ere terrible thlnge to happen to

Taari of gaiylea. , , ,

Weat 8th it

.

anyone’s property but net so terrible when covered by Insurance.

-
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coffee come* from Brazil.
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SERVICE
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CollisionCow

with plenty of power and plekup.

hinishee enable you to obtain "blonde” affteta on
any wood — the trim or panelling in your new
home
unpainted furniture.Pan-chroma comet

Anyone can

60%

AGENCY
High Test Fire Chief Qeeollne

Estimate! Cheerfully Qlvtit:,
271 Weat 17th

—

j

I

Ben L Van Lente
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' Designing
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HOMES

OWNERS
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liability Insurance.
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BLOCKS
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STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

2320

CAR
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Building

you’re all set for eafer,

.

Phene

SONS

it

economicaldriving. Ineltt on
thle eervice'through your deal-

For Full Particulars v

-See

BLOTTERS.

<

struck in the face with a piece of
which broke his glasses and
caused the broken plass to enter
his eyes.

Phene 6101

Our office paid 61 Collision
Claims in March. Bee us about

at the Western Machine Tool
works. It was reported he was

i

HOLLAND LUMBER & SUPPLY

Put your advertisingmetaage
blotter and It will be

A

Concrete Mixer to Rent

close to your defense job.

•n a

in and hara

EQUIPMENT

TAILOR

ue for details.

18TH

come
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•aelly, economically build you a comfortable

WEST

Wear?

Tire

BEAR

And
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NICK DYKEMA
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DeLEEUW

W.

checked on our

ORDER

SUITS MADE TO

You can have a home of your pwn with the
. money you spend for flnt We can quickly,

408

SHIMMY

EYES INJURED

Gerald Dorn bos, 21. of Jenison.
is confined in Holland hospital
recovering from injuries to his
eyes he suffered Monday night

Central

HOLLAND, MICH.

steel

beautifuleprlng patterns to
make your selection from.

HENRY COOK, Prop.

$2,000 to $4,000

See

YaurCir

SPRING SUITS

VICTORY HOMES

home

for

this charge

Street Phone 7332

•3400

“Victory"

had been set

was .dismissed.

Dm

COMPANY

21 E. 80th St, Phonea 4529-2848

trial

3 p.m. Monday but

—

COOK
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liquor.

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
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Call

FERTILIZER

Lat us help you with your
building problems.
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’

AUTO REFINISHING
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HOLLAND CUT NEWS

of the most up to
t <kt# factorial
^Michigan,ft#. new building is
three stories and
basement It will Include the warehouse, shipping room and offices
of the company. A reading room
and lunch room for the employes

Sunday School
Lesson
May

24,

1M2

The Left Day With the Dtooiplee

-Luke
By Henry

22: 14-30

Oeerttac*

Local

Men

21,

1942

in the Sabbath Events
Attract Visilors
Metkedist Ctarck

N#w H«m« ,h»
HaUaad Clly N.w.
PuMUheA Evtry Thureijiy by 11»« 8««n«l

Zinftn van Piahntn

Prlnttn* Co. Offlco S4-M

Weal Elfhth air^L Hoi*
Und. Mkhlfan.

ture of the issues.
We are led to believe, whe* we
take into account the records of
ItTI.
the four gospels, that the twelve
C A FRENCH. Editor and Manafar did not do much thinking. They
W. A. BUTLER, ButlntaaManager seem to have believed that the
next move was their I»rd'a.They
Ttltphont— News Items 8193
Advertlitng and Bubtcrlptlont, 3191
were willing to think that He
National Adrertltlnf Repraaentatlv#
would find some way out of the
Eotorod at ttcond data matt«r at
tht poat oftlca at Holland Mlcb,
undar tht act of Con*rata,March l,

21 (SpaoUl)

Injured

v a . #|

I

I

m Auto Crash

out the written pesmiaaion at the
parent, and when arraignedbefore Justice George V. Hoffer
Thursday evening he paid a find
of $50 and coats of $4.70. .

Tkrte Can lavehrri
St Miikap;

In Eiikth

Otken In Accidents
Jacobs
waa
arrested
Thursday
With aftarnoon sunshine streamMn. Richard Da Witt, ST, of
by tht ahtrHf. dtpartmant TWo
ing through the stained flail winI Zee land, suffered minor knee and
minor boys from Grand Haven
np on her
dow!, Hope Memorial chapel ia tit are alleged to have taken nets hip injuria* and a bump
Friday in
its beat, and thus it waa that a#v-

denomination, railed a total of 98,513.73 for the varioua benevolent
So large was the crowd that funds of the denominationduring
gathered at the Graham A Mor- the last year,
ton dock last evening to welcome
Mias Leah Wise of this city and
ago.

the new steamer City of Grand
Rapids that the remark was often
heard that all the people of Holland must be there, according to a
lenfthy news articleappearing in
the Tuesday, June 25, Issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel

I*'

Crowded; Mtnjr Attend

Sentinel published nearly 30 years

During the last hours of our
Lord's earthly life events crowded in upon one another. It was
wholly impossible for the closest
of His disciple* to see whst would
be the next turn in affairs.If
they thought very much of what
was happening they must have
been dazed by the panoramic na-

Ham, May

pleaded guilty to the charge
buying Junk from a minor with-

are Included.

According to the annual stateFollowing is the 48th In the ment of Its treasurer,F. Boonseries of weekly articles taken
atra, of Zeeland, the daaals of
from news of the Holland Dally Zeeland of the Christian Reformed

Woman

Set

Armed Forces

Grand

•mImm.

Charles Hoblas of Decatur, QL,
were united kt marriage at the

tral hundred festival vialtore

md

paalm lovers found It Sunday Aft- from them and sold them. Jacobs ing to police.
had been warned regardingpurMrs. De Witt waa riding in a
ernoon when they gathered for the
chase of Junk from minors and car driven by her husband, 28, who
i Vtih Psalmen, a popular
when questionedabout the case waa driving eait on Eiehth St.
Tta# faatihre ever tine# the he at first denied the charge.
and attemptedto make a left turn

Planter's Hotel, St. Louis this afternoon.
Last evening si thq home of
the bride in Bay City, the marriage took place of Miss Vivian

Early this morning an automo- Hand and Attorney Raymond
faathtl originated.
into a driveway.
bile party consisting of Dr. and Vlascher of this city. This ntwi apJoanna Zylstra, 27, route L
Voorzlnger William J. BrouMrs. A. Godfrey, Prof. J. B. Ny- peared in the Thursday, June 27,
Zeeland, driving the car of Bernwer
led
the
paalmloving
Dutchcerk, and Prof. J. W. Beardslee,
ard Zylstra, was westbound on
men and the visitor! who followJr., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Totten,
Capt. Jack Crawford,popular
Eighth St The force of the impact
ed
falteringly
in
the
tinging
of
Miss Lena Wheeler and Mias Ida commander of the Puritan 'of the
shoved the De Witt car into the
PFC Carl E. Rltttrty,27, son of familiar paabns. Mrs. W. Curtis
Larkins started out on a trip to G. A M. company, has been placed
neeity parked car of Andrew
Snow
presided
at
the
organ
and
New York.
ih command of the new steamer Mr. and Mrs. M. Ritterby of 271
G. Sail, 38, 120 West 10th St.
Tht publlther aball not bt Habit difficulties both the Jewish and
the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp led a
The Holland Firemen'sbenefit "City of Grand Rapids."
for any error or errort In printing Roman groups were raising. They
Eddie Wheaton, route 3, HolWest 19th St, entered service of brief devotional period. Two elecassociation Is the name of the
A pretty wedding took place at
any advertialng unlaat a proof of
Albert J. Anderson,49, died in land, told police hi* car wa* inhad
seen
Him
do
many
wonderful
the
United
States
army
June
5,
tions
were
sung
by
the
Girls’
Glee
•uch advarttaementshall have been
newest organliationwhich wes the home of the bridegroom's
the home of his brother, Emil 1 volved in an accident Friday at
obtained by advertiserand returned things. With such an imposing
started by Fire Chief Blom and brother, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ham- 1941, and was stationed at Camp club of Hope college under the di- Anderson, at Oiheon, Laketown 20th St. and Van Raalte Ave. with
by him In Uma for correctionwith
record of miracles back of Him
euch errors or correction!noted
formed by all members of the fire mer of Zeeland when Mias Fannie Grant, 111., until Sept. 30 as a rection of Mrs. Snow.
An overflow crowd gathered In townihlp, at
Friday
plainly thereon;and In euch cate If could any ham befall Him? He department The object of this as Mast, daughter of Mrs. J. Mast of
Andrew Van Slot 333 Central
motorcycle convoy guard. Then he
any error to noted la not corrected, could avoid any trap they might
First Methodist church Sunday lowing a heart attack.
Drenthe
was
married
to
Ren
aociation
is
the
mutual
benefit
of
publishers liability shall not a*e«ed
Ave., reported his car wa* in a
was
transferred
to
Randolph
field, night for the annual Tulip feasuch a proportion of 'he entire tpace lay for Him.
the members and the relief of
Mr. Anderson who had been minor accident at 16th St. and
occupied by the error heart to the
The hour mentioned here was members or their families who
At the home of the bride’s Tex., where he waa attached to the tival divine service sponsoredby
making
his home at the Veterana’ Columbia Ave.
whole space occupiedby euch adver- that of the celebration of the
may be ir. need because of sick- brother D. A. Van Oort, College medical corps, in January, 1942, he the Methodist church and Hope
tisement
home
at
Wood, Wia., had come Robert P. Konlng advised poReformed
church.
The
Rev.
MarFeast of the Passover. This would ness, Injury or death.
Ave., the marriage took place of was sent to Harllng Gunnery
lice that hi* car atruck the rear
TEBMS Or eCBECBIPTlON
indicate that our Lord observed The Hope college delegates to Miss Coba Van Oort and William school and was advanced to x-ray ion de Velder guest preacher, here two weeks ago to visit his of another vehicle at 16th St. and
One year WOO; Eli monthe H.J8;
spoke
‘TTie Ideals of the brother for s month. He was a
Three monthe 7»c; 1 month *c; Single the usual feasts among the Jews. the Lake Geneva Student confer- Bender. The ceremony was per- technicianat Harlingen, Tex.
Columbia Ave.
Dutch,” emphasizingtheir love for World war veteran.
copy Sc Subscription! payable In ad- When He was twelve years of age ence returned late last night, ali formed by the Rev. P. E. Whitvance and will be promptlydiscon- He went up to Jerusalemfor the reporting the biggest time of their man, pastor of the M. E. church.
freedom, education work and their
tinued If not renewed
faith.
There
will
be
special
interest
in
purpose
of
keeping
the
Passover.
lives.
The
Hope
delegation
numSubecriben will confer a favor by
Jame* Schlppers, 303 West 17th
Special music, superior to that Anderson.
nporttng promptlyany Irregularity There were thirteen in this group bered 15, being as large a delega- the school elections in Holland
St, collidedFriday on Van Raalte
In delivery. Write or phone *1»1.
generally
expected
of
high
school
Survivors are the mother, Mrs.
until Judas left the room. It was tion as there was from any one this year because of the fact that
Ave. between 13th and 14th Sta.
groups, was furnished by the Hol- Anna Andenon of Gurnee, III;
i
five board members will hav# to
to be the last meeting they schooL
u!o' I Schlpperswas driving north on
and
high
school
concert
orchestra
one
brother,
Emil
route
L
Hoi1
Ayfc and Brinkworth
RACKED COWS
George Van Duren, well known be chosen instead of three as is
would have with their Lord.
under the direction of Eugene land; and one aiater, Mrs. Helfred
The other day on thig page, In
in
this
city
where
he' has grown usually the case. Moreover the
wa* traveling south and attempt-'#
It may be that Jesus had eaten
Heeter and the a cappella choir Kay of Washington,D.
the "Preaa Comment'’ column, this feast with the twelve on pre- from boyhood left for Sait Lake electionwill be of unusual ImportIng to pass a third car when hi*
under the directionof Miss Trixie
ance because of the fact that the
* truck that of Schipper*, police
the Sentinel reprinted a letter vious occasions. Bur there was a City, Utah, last evening. He has
Moore. The two groups united for
accepteda position as actuary in members chosen will have the
were advised.
Miss
De
Weerd
Feted
sent to the Christian Science special reason why He anticipated
the
thrilling
Sibelius
number,
"Onlife Insuranceand investment building of the new $100,000 high
this meal with them. It would be
ward Ye Peoples."
Monitor under the title, "Rubber
school on their hands and this is a
company.
With Bridal Shower
the last time it would happen, the
First Reformed church also was
Local Couple Is
Members of the Elizabeth task that will require a great
Tire* for Beer Truck*.” For the
On Friday evening Mias Sadie
first reason being that in a few
crowded Sunday night when the
amount of work for the members
/ benefit of thoee who may have hours He would die on the cross, Schuyler Hamilton chaper, D.A.R,
Girts’ Glee club of Hope college De Weerd was honored with a In G.H. Parsonage
have received Invitations to at- as well and careful consideration.
milled the little article, the point and in the second place they
The marriage of Miss Shirley
presented special music. A stirring shower in the home of Mrs
The
terms
of
the
following
memtend the exercisesheld in connec
made waa that beer truck* are would henceforth observe another
message was presented by Dr. Ida
Mae Bos, daughter of Mr. and
tion with the presentation of the bers will expire this year: C. M.
Henry
De
Weerd.
The
evening
bring treated a* privileged ser- feast in its stead. It was approMrs. Herman Bos of 368 West
Scudder missionaryto India.
great seal of Michigan by the McLean, James A. Brouwer, B.
was spent in playing games and 19th St., to George Henry Schipvices and hence have a priority priate that on this occasion He
Michigan chapters, Daughters of Steketee, I. Marsilje and W. H.
prize* were awarded the winners. pers, son of Mr. and Mn. Henry
rating in securing tire*. The would stress the fact that Ha was
the American Revolution, to the Wing.
G.H. Couple Marks 50th
A two-coursehinch was served. Schlppersof 127 West 20th St.
writer of the letter protested soon to suffer. He had told them
One of the most brilliant June
University of Michigan.
that beer hr not a food, and that that a number of times, but now
Hostesses were Mrs. Henry De was solemnized Tuesday, May 12,
Wedding Anniversary
The marriageof the Rev. Bern- weddings this season was the one
in a world in wfUch even milk it was at hand. He seems to have
Weerd, Mias Jennie De Weerd, In the parsonage of Fint Christhat took place last evening at
Grand Haven, May 21 (Special)
tmcka are rettricted, priority taken His hand and drawn the ard Flikkema and Miss Minnie the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen and tian Reformed church of Grand
Sprietama will take place Wed—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Seelmarv 827
rating for beer tracks is an anoMrs. Melvin Dekker. Miss De Haven. The Rev. John Ver Brugcurtain upon the Passover cele- nesday evening at the home of the Cardwell 251 West Twelfth street,
PFC Lawrence Sneller, son of Blgnell Court, Grand Haven, obr : maly.
bration. When the greater feast bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. when Miss Amelia Alvina Card- Mr. and Mrs. A. Sneller of route served their 50th wedding anni- Weerd wa* presentedwith many ge, pestor, read the double ring
To which many people will
beautiful and useful gifts.
ceremony.
was at hand why should the leas- Sprietama. Rev. Flikkema gradu- well entered Into matrimony with 3, Joined the National Guard in versary Saturday.
agret. But the same thing is
Invited guests were Mrs.
The couple was attended by
ated from the Western seminary John W. De Vries, son of Mr. and October, 1939, and left with the
er and the ancient persist?
Mr. and Mrs. Seelman have been
happening in this war that hag
Bram Witteveen, Mrs. Henry MlM Doris Wieten and Donald
It
does
not
seen
to
be
alto- in May and has accepted a call to Mrs. Henry De Vries, of this city. local company in October of 1940 reaidenta of Grand Haven for the
• happened in an wan
itcred
the Reformed church at Sheboy- John Rutgers of this vicinity for training in Louisiana. He was past seven years, having come Witteveen, Mn. Martin Witte- Qoiterbaan. The bride wore navy
eows tin appearingon aU aide*. gether clear when and where the
and his two little sons, Benjamin stationed at Camp Beauregard for there from St Petersburg, Fla. veen, Mn. Arthur Witteveen, Mn. biu*
pink pearls
gan Falls, Wls.
Passover
terminated
and
the
sacred cow la of course an aniWhen the new Graham ft Mor- and Russell narrowly escaped a time and later at Camp Liv- Tliey were married in Washington, Bert Mathis, Mrs. Tony Beyer,
t ghoulder conage at gar- *v
Lord's
Supper
instituted.
It
has
mal that mutt not be touched.
ton steamer City of Grand Rap- death last evening when their au- ingston. On Feb. 21, 1942, his com- 111., May 16, 1892. For about 20 Miss Jennie Waterway,
Her attendant wore BritAnything can become a sacred been suggestedthat the cup reids came up the bay through the tomobile in which they were riding pany was transferred to Fort De- years Mr. Seelman operated a bar- Henry Waterway, Mn. Clarence jgh tan ^th beige and a similar
cow that has enough backers to ferred to here was the third in
skidded over the embankment of
make it such. It looks u if the the order followed by the Jews waters of Black lake for the first the little bridge on the other side vens, Mass., and just recently they ber shop in Chicago and Is now re- Waterway, Mn. Henry Gort, Mn. ghoulder conage.
time
last
night
she
carried
one
moved to California. Sneller is tired.
Jacob Waterway, Mrs. Albert \ reception for the immediate
liquor buefnaae has the backer* at their feasts,and not the one
man who has the unique distinc- of Monteilo park.
serving as a mechanic and has reheld at the Boo
Mrs. Seelman is employed at Witteveen, Mn. Fred Van Den I nitUvet
that is to be found in verse 20
in the government
ceived his third class specialist the Kiddle- Kover Mfg. Co., and Brink, Mn. Martin Waterway,home. The couple left on a short
The anewer is that the liquor which without question became a tion of having sailed in and out
of Black lake more times than any
rating. He was born In Atwood and Friday noon the employes there Mrs. A. M. Witteveen, Mrs.
h* at home at 127
burinma it at perfectly legal en- part of the new feast The one
Girl of Oakland Is
other living man, began a news
came to Holland about 10 years enjoyed refreshments. The man- Jipping, Mn. Nick Johnson, Mrs. Wegt 20th SI after May 16.
terpriseand that hence it should blended into the other as night
item in the Wednesday, June 26, Feted at Shower
ago. He will be 22 years old May ager of the company presented Jack Dreyer, Miss Janet Witte- The bride
honored it a
hava the protection of the gov moves into day, the point of
issue. The City of Grand Rapids is
Mrs. Seelman with a gift, as did veen, Mrs. Frank Van Dyke, Mill ghower Monday evening in the
ernment And that is true. But division being inperceptINe.
Miss Ann Sneller was guest of 18.
new to the Holland port but Thothe employe*. She is a native of Heeter Van Dyke. Mis* Kathryn home of Mn. Jennie Schepel who
no is the automobile bwineaa yet
Jesus knew that He would not
mas
McCabe
the purser of the new honor at a miscellaneous shower
Washington,
ID., and her maiden De Weerd, Mn. Gary De Weerd, wag gggigted by Mn. A. Ratering
the automobile business has been again partake of a social mea
steamer, well known to all the pat- given Friday evening in the home
name waa Anna Jacquin.
virtually confiscated to advance with the disciples. The fact if He
Mn. Albert De Weerd, Mia Ona Games were played and prizes
rons of the line used to sail the of Mr. and Mrs. John Sneller.
Mr. Seelman i* 70 and Mrs. Elzinga, Mn. Reuben De Weerd,
to Mn. F. Vender
the war program. Those who ate no more before His death. But
old wooden shoe steamer* City of The bride-to-bewas presented
Seelman, 66. They have two Mn. John De Weerd, Mia Hen- Heuvel Mn. V. Kehrwecker and
protest against priorityrating for as dark as the hours ahead were
children,Mr*. Raymond M. Swanbeer trucks are merely asking He looked forward to His tri- Holland years ago before a steam- with useful and beautiful gifts.
rietta De Weerd and Miss Anna MliS Goldie Hoeve. A three-course
er like the City of Grand Rapids Games were played and prizes
son of Grand Haven and Charles
that the liquor business shall not
De
! iunch wu
served.
umph, for He died to reign. The was thought of as a possibility for were awarded to Gladys H.
of St. Petersburg, Fla.
be given special privileges and
Invited guest* were Mn. W.
feast He would eat with them in Holland -Chicago traffic.
Brower.
Janet
Ver
Beek,
Myrtle
protection.
Northwestern Band
Taylor of Augusta. Mia Magcaning kingdom would be
very pretty wedding took Wlnkels and June Van Omen. A
The American people are the
• r _ ,
dalene Snyder of Grand Rapids,
new In the sense that H would be place in Zeeland last evening at two-course lunch was served.
whole-heartedly ready to deny
Alamni
Mrs. L. Vis of Zeeland and Mrs.
new in quality and character,and the home of Mr. and Mrs. WilThose present were Laura,
themselvesthe things that they
The NorthwesternUniversitya. Timmer, Mn. G. Timmer, Mn.
liam
De
Free
when
their daughnot
with
substance
of
material
have always regarded as necessiIrene, Myrtle and Verna Winkell,
Alumni club of Holland wu host j Hoeve. Mn. G. Ver Hoef. Mrs^
ter, Alyda May, waa united in
ties. But they are as reluctant elements.
Grada and June
Omen,
to out-of-town alumni and the p. Vander Heuvel Mn. V. Kehr*
marriage
to Prof. Wynand WichThe
common
elements
that
as they have ever been to pamWilma and Arlene Compagner,
ers of Hope college. The ceremony
LTHOUOH
bar roU may not b* Northwestern band, at their an- wfC)(er, Mrs. C Kammeraad, Mn.
were
provided
for
the
Passover
per the various types of sacred
Marjorie, Myrtie and Almira
nual dinner Saturday at Grace
Dekker, Mn. Herman Bos,
fUmoroos or draaati*
cows that seem to be running were employed to inaugurate waa performed by the Rev. Wil- Doze man, Alnora Nykamp, Hilda
Episcopal
church.
Out-of-town
Mr|
Hi Hunderman and Misses
liam
Moerdyk,
pastor
of
the
Rethat
of
tho
woman
in
a
uilfora,
tbo
loose. The liquor business is only that greater feast which ChrisBoerman, Ruth and Gertrude
formed church at Grandville,
avorsgt American homomaker Is guest* included Mr. and Mrs. Jay Jean#tte Timmer, Goldie Hoeve
‘ one of them; there are many tians should through all time use
tll of Hoiland.
A big event is to take place in Bredeweg, Gladys. Florence and
an important factor in her nation’s Gerber and Prof. G. C. Batnum,
others. One of the surest ways in the celebrationof the vicarious
Goldie Brower, Fannie Wolteia,
victory effort and shonld wear her of Evanston, 111. Local high
North
Holland
tomorrow
when
the
• of destroying the people'swill to death of our Lord and the new
school student* who were guest*
___ |»
rooponsibilltie* proudly.
marriage will take place of John Margaret Huizen, Sylvia Kruithof,
sacrifice is to keep on feeding life that comes therefrom. One
8b* to th* ono charged with •co- of the club thia year were Joanne IfltSS LOTneitQ LaatllVC
Nehihuis
and
Miss
Grace
Knool- Gladys and Janet Ver Beek, Eunthese same sacred cows.
aspect of this feast is that it parice, Gerene and Harriet Hulst,
in* that each and every member of
Vindcr Velde
Van I Honortf[ gt Shovtr
hulzen.
takes of the nature of a memor
tho family to properly nonrtohed
Tomorrow
will be Children's Angeline, Wilma and Janet Van
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
ial We are to eat and drink of it
Mia Cornelia Caauwe wu honDam, Florence Schutter,Jennie Edwin Merle De Feyter, son of and kept fit (or wartime activity. Stuart Ludlow, pre*ident of
The Reverend Charles D. Brod in memory of Jesus. These com day in Royal Neighbor circle all
This not only moans menu which local club, presented Mia WU- 1 or guest at a miscellaneous showover
the
United
States.
In
all Vis, Mrs. John Brunink, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin De Feyter of
head in ‘The Upper Room’’ gays, mon elements,food and drink
helmine Habertand, secretary, er Wedne*day May 13 in the home
the lodges the littleones will hold Harold Joosteberens, Mrs. Frank 73 West Eighth St., entered ser- hav* plenty of vitamin* pad min"Nothingcan ever take the place are to visualizeHis death and
with a aervice award plaque. Out of Mn. Levi Caauwe. Useful gifts
erals bnt foods oo attractively prethe
center
of
the
stage
and
every
Broekhuis
and
Dena,
Mrs.
Lamvice
in
the
United
States
army
of the church. With its work and keep before us its reality.
pared
that "second helpings’* er* of 50.000 alumni, this award 1*1 wen presented and the evening
effort will be made to give them a bert Brouwer and Bernice, Mrs. June 4, 1941, and recently was proworship it is paramount It mer
th* order of th* meal
How significant it is that as good time.
presentedto only 26 outstanding was spent in playing games. A
T. Van Dam, Mrs. John Sneller moted to the rank of sergeant He
its the devotion and priority of
two-course lunch was served.
Vegetable*nsnally are one of the memben each year.
soon as Jesus had institutedthe
Dr.
H.
Keppel,
professor
of and daughters, Jennie, Bertha and recently transferred to anoth
our prayers, our presence and meal that was to commemorate
The invited guests Included Mn.
knottiest problems, especially with
Mathematics of the University of Gertrude.
er branch of the army and now
our gifts and our service.
LiUian Chauwe, Mn. Martin Ver
regard
to
the
man
of
the
family,
His death, the hand of death was Florida, left for Ann Arbor TuesGifts also were received from Is with the Vultee Air Craft Co. In who more likely than not will con- Aliened Court Coiti'
The church stands as a stalHoef, Mn. Frank Llghthart, Mn.
laid upom Him! The man who day aa a delegate from the Florida
Winnie and Julia Kolkman, Cath- Los Angeles, Calif. He has been fine moot of his menn to meats and
wart sentinel of the supremacy
Adrian Caauwe, Mn. Peter Van
On Bid Check Chtrfe
of the spiritual, a beloved light- was responsiblefor betraying Him school to attend the 75th anniver- erine Wlnkels, Ange Van Omen, doing guard duty. Before entering starchea. The trick Is to pat vegeLangeveM, Mn. Donald Caauwe,
Mn. Viola B. Dailey, 40, of Mn. Martin Vender VUet, Mn.
house of God’s truth and grace was one of the twelve. He seems sary of the founding of the Uni- Luella Compagner, Jennie Kick- the service,he was employed as table* In their moot appetising,
amidst the troublous storms of to have gone out and laid the versity of Michigan.
over and Mrs. Bert Sneller who pressman for The Sentinel
guises, to work them into the meat* Detroit, charged with issuing a Henry Kamphuis, Mn. Harvey
plans while the Supper was being
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Powers
‘check with insufficient funds, KruJthoff,
life and the terrifying darkness
Gerrit Vanden^
dlshea and Into tempting salads.
could not be present.
of a pagan generation, an indis- instituted,or at least it was in left for Fkllon, Nev., today. Mr.
Bnnday dinner was never more pleaded guilty* on arraignment Brink> Mrt Andrew Klein, Mn.
Powers
is
the
chief
engineer
of
pensable fortressof the Kingdom his heart to do so. and he needed
Important,becanM Bnnday to prob- Saturday before MunicipalJudge John Koning. Mn. Harold Van
GUARDSMAN HURT
of God where ail may find only the opportunity.There is no the large sugar factory there.
ably th* on* day la the week when
Raymond L. Smith.
Dyke, Mrs. Albert DooUttle, Mrs.
Andrew
Elkins, 18, seaman secJeneva Rozema, Katheryn Bar- th* family forgetswartime activiPrice Brothersof East Jordan
hint that the eleven had any
She was assessedcourt costs I Willard Deur, Mn. James Michstrength and shelter divine."
ond
class
at
the
Holland
coast
tels, Keith Nieboer and Harry
who have taken the contract to
In view of these facta why not knowledge a* to what Judas had
deep Jacobsen, eighth graders, have ties for a littlewhile and retoxee of $28.35 which aha paid and was foipn, Mn. John Wienma, Mrs.
build the new $6,000 public school guard station suffered
from nervona tension. Therefore, ordered to make restitution of Melvin Groteler and Mias Bernice
accept the invitationand go to planned to do. He worked out his
laceration above his right eyelid
own heinous scheme and resolved in North Holland, are busy with and a laceration to his scalp Sun- completed final examinations. Bnnday dinner ihoold Invariably be $13.45 for the check which Caauwe.
church next Sunday?
a gang of men putting up the
Diplomas will be given them at a gala occasion no matter bow simwithin himself that it would be
basement and walls. The building day when he reportedly slipped Holland on the evening of June 4. ple the meat.
L»w» to curt) tire .t-Jm, ».v.
carried out.
tional 25
on the steel steps of the coaat May 29 is the tentative date
Couple It In Demand by
is to be finishedSept. 1.
been enacted by seven state legisThis week the largest of the food
It seems utterly shocking that
With the completion of the ad- guard lookout and fell about 15 choeen for the school picnic.
chains reports tower priest on ChZ' Dtlley
just at the time Jesus was speakFestival Photographers
to h.vi I >»*”«• ^ (tf thU
dition to its plant, the C. P. Lim- feet. He was treated in Holland
Final tests for the entire school beef, veal and perk. Btrewbarriit
ing
of
His
death
upon
the
cross
issued
the
check,
which
was
Coral Dawn West of route 4 and
bert Furniture Co. will have one hospital.
will begin on May 25.
and oranges are th* most ptoaUfal
Jimmie Smeenge of 130 West and the determinedopposition of
Original plays were written at the frails sad green beats, aw drawn on a Plymouth bank, last
29th St made an attractivecou- His enemies, His disciples should
Jan. 28 to Minnie Saifent,175
this week as an English project Parana, cabbage, lettaei mushple in Dutch costume over the reach out hands for the best
by Krystal Veldheer, Henrietta rooms, onions, potatoes, eqneah and East Eighth St., in peymdht for
week-end and were much in de- things they could lay hold of. In
some merchandise. Mrt. Dailey
Timmer, Elaine Veldheer, Alma spinach are good vegetable lays.
mand as models for amateur and common language they wanted
retiiraal here Friday night
Wedeven, Paul Nieboer and EsthPrepared by Marion Roots Bedd,
professionalphotographers.Many what they felt was coming to
from Detroit by Sheriff William
director of tb*
~ Kitchens, the
I ftMfMdeB WHEN THE WfllGHTBKNtiKS,
er Timmer.
movies were taken of them on them. When He was setting his
MAP1 1111* HMT RIGHT. ABOUT fflftlVMURS
A meeting to discuss the tak- followtofmeats are seggestedfor Eoeve.Eighth St. following the parade foce toward Calvary they were
*}0 AT wrry HAWK., J0OTH CARC’llMA.WtY
ing of pledges for buying war
and later in the park and at Little looking out for honors and adBuilt Be
wvtn mm
-•
bonds ,and stamps Is to be held at
Lew Oeat Diner
Complimnti
Netherlands by an assistant of vancement. The unworthy ambithe town hall on Monday evening.
*•
“Whmthmds
Heel Lost RiagFUledwith
Burton Holms, famous photog- tions that were welling up in the
Comtlia Caatwe
thdr cloaks"— Shakttpsart
iOrhlp*** Potatoes
rapher who was unable himself to
'Ut (AH TlU A
hearts of utterly selfish people
Mira Cornelia Ctiauwa wu honCreatoed Spinach
USX
Local Man Elevated to
come here because of illness.
were beginning to take hold of
Earichad Bread
or gueat at « miscellaneous showCoral Dawn lives with her
U— IJOQDOO aam efHoifli
PIVKOB A COMBAT
these men whom Jesus was trainPrase, tad AprieotBetty
er Friday evening in the home of
State Office in
grandmother,Mrs. Sena Cochran.
PLANE UHtNttMfi
Tea ar Coffee
ing to become leaden in a kingMrs. Levi Caauwe. Useful gifts
- George Vander Hill of Holland
Mrs. Cochran and her sister, Mrs.
’WUPM
dom
in , which selfishnesswould
were presented and the evening
advanced
from
grand
marAIR
Smstnge, and the two children
spent in playing gamed.
play no part. Well, that Wia tht
shal
to
junior
warden
at
the
final
plan to go to Chicago sometime
two-course lunch wu served.
session Saturday of the grand enasd Onleaa
between Feb. 15 and March 15 mental and moral timber that our
Invited gueata InchkWJKrecampment of the IOOF which conPotato Pancakes
when Mr. Holmes win exhibit his Lord had to work with, and It
nri5chSlRttidon*J
John Bort, Mm. Floyd .WestveM,
vened in Grand Rapids the latpictures at Orchestra hall Movies paid. He saw it would pay, and
Mrs. Jake Bouna, Mrs. Louis Popter
part
of
the
week.
New
oftysen
that
is
why
He
kept
at
Hlf
seemof the children also win be shown
pema, Mrs, Dick Poppemti,Mn.
were installedat the annual act- Bpoage Oake with Oruge Outard
ingly discouraging task.
later before the Exchange chib.
Bernard Poppema, Mn. Peter Van
sion which to to be the final grand
Tee erUeffe*
Dyke, Mn. Barney Poppema, Mrs.
encampment until "after the war/
FINED FOR SPEEDING
nunv KILLS IONIA
,
Very Special Dimaer
Cadillac
named
,u
the
bext
Charile Van Dyke, Mra. Gerrit
Charles
Knooihuizen,
19.
route
Nsw York, May 15 (UP)
null-,
BtrswWrry aid Qruffi Cop
Oosterbaan,Mia Edith Arnold,
conventioncity.'
ganr.M
Frederick Smith, 72, Ionia, Mich., i Holland, paid a fine and ca
Mn.
Junes
MkhUsen.
Mn.
Joh|R
Mr.
Vander
HiU.hu
been
proRp was killed yesterdayIn New of |5 Friday to MunicipalJudge
Wienma, Mn. Mehrto Groteler,
minent in local lodge activities.
York state when he was run over Raymond L. Smith oo a chargt of
Mn. Willard Deur, Misses Janet,
George H. Ogden delegate from
speeding.
a Canadian Nationalrailroad
the Holland encampment attended
train. Police believed he
Sabotagelaw# hav# been anaetthe sessionsIn Grand Rapids. Ar. v.
|Jmd vfriting a brother livtng td by the lagUataraaafl9 of tht
thur J. Harvey of Cadillac wiU
N.Y.
atatea aa tar. I head the state {roup
m Patriarch.
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When Aldermen Marched

Christians Stage

in

21, 1942

Parade That Opened 1942 Tulip Time Festival

SfagfesttoDown

Rites Are Held

^Smilin' Through*

ForMr$.Hauch

Enthusiastic Audience
j?-’-

*

An

FoDrie,

enthusiasticaudience of ap- bearded and mustachioed
proximatelyISO persons meted gentlemen with little
Pneumonia Ii Fatal to
the initial performance of ’rolln’ than drink tea, play
Toronto Medic’s Wife,
Through," Hope college senior end get on each others'
play, in the Woman's Literary Gey hoop skirts appear ta»
Formerly of Holland
club Tuesday night Laughttr, garden eoene prior to the
Funeral services were held In tears, gaiety and a murder are and Moonyeea wean a
Holland Tuesday for Mrs. Elisa- cleverly Interwovenin the aoeaet old-fashionedwhite
beth Weaaellnk Hauch, 33, wife of the three-act drama to unfold and veU complemented by long
of Dr. J. T. Hauch, chief of med- the love story of two young lace mitts.
ical ataff of St. Joseph's hospital, people In England at the time of
Special lighting effect! fori
.
Toronto. Canada, who died Thurs- World War
scenes in which the spirit of
Jeanette Rylaandam plays the murdered woman ittntart tha
day In St. Joseph's hospital following a 24-hour illness of pneu- leading role of pretty Kathleen dark garden create
weird,
Dunganon, spirited Intii heroine, ghostlike atmosphere for
monia.
A native of Holland, Mrs. whoa# witty tongue and quiok hu- et’i visions. Snatches of
Hauch waa a graduate of Central mor relieve many a tense situa- furnished by Carolyn
college, Pella, la., and the Pres- tion In the play. Kenneth Wayne, violinist, and Jeanette Van
byterian School of Nurses, Chi- her lover who goes off to war, U vocal soloist, also add ookr to
cago. She served for two years as portrayed by Blast LevaL James drama.
Instructor of nurses at Bronson Baar la well oast as John Carhospital, Kalamazoo, She was teret, crotchety old uncle of Kathmarried In 1936 and went to leen, whoee stubborn attitude
Toronto with Dr Hauch three toward the son of his flnancee'i »—

0

19 to

Locals Score Twelve

Rons

in Last Inning;

Wyoming Park Next
Staging a scoring .spree in the

L

seventh inning which netted 12
runs, Holland Christian high
school baseball

«

team chalked up

a 19-Q victory over Fennville in a

game played Tuesday afternoon at
Fennville.

u

The 12 runs in the last inning
were scored on nine hits one of
them being
home run by
Wyngarden Christian catcher with

a

«

the bases loaded.

The Holland team

COMMON COUNCIL

tallied .14

MHMMH

hits while Fennville gained three
scattered hits. The victory was the
fifth of the season for the locals

against one defeat and one tie
game.
Holland'snext game will be
played here Tuesday against Wyoming park.
Holland
AB
R
Vryhof, ss ........................5 1 3
Van Wieren, p ................ 5 0 1
Kalmink. 3h ....................
5 3 2
Hietbrlnk.lb .................. 5 0 2
Van Wieren, cf ................5 4 2

(19)

H

Wyngarden.c ................ 5
Walcott. 2b .................... 5

3 3
1 3
5 1 2
5 11

Kool, rf ..........................
Buter, If ...........................

Fennville
•

Northrup, ss

45 14 19

AB H R
4 10
4 10
4 1 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
- 3 0 0
.. 3 0 0
3 0 0

...................

p

Nelson,
..........................
Heavlin, cf ........................

Rhodes, lb .....................
Dalrymple,rf ....................
Blenc, 3b ............................
Kula, 2b ..........................
Starring,

c

.....................

Erkenbeck, If

....................

30 3

0

It H E
Christian 400 201 12-19 14 3
Fennville 000 000 0- 0 3 5

Head

of 40 and 8

To Visit Holland
The local voiture of the 40 and
American legion is completing arrangements to entertain the grand chef
de gare, Tom Beaton of Escanaba,

8, fun organization of the

here Saturday.
The organization will take Mr.
Beaton on a tour of Tulip lane
and to the tulip farms, will attend
the band review and march In the
parade of bands. A dinner will be
served in his honor Saturday evening at the Dutch Mill restaurant.
A. E. Van Lente, chief de gare of
the local voiture, has appointed
the following committee to arrange for his entertainment: Dr.
William Westrate,
Everhart, Alfred C. Joldersma, Chester

!

of

Men

Local

in the

Armed Forces

ma, Mrs. Jim Hop of

Grove, Mrs. H. Peuler and Ruth
Ann of Hudsonville, Mrs. H. Holleman of Grandville. The group
spent an enjoyable afternoon
playing games at which prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Holleman
and Mrs. Reimink. A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. Wittengen and her daughters, Jean
Doris and Carolyn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vereeke from
this place with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Van Putten of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Hop of Zeeland
surprised their sister, Mrs. Minnie Huyser of Zeeland on her
birthday anniversarylast Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. J. Berghorstof
Drenthe visited Thursday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wittengen attended a Polar Bear meeting on
First Lieut. Lee T. Geerlings, Wednesday evening at the home
26, son of Fred Geerlings of route of Mr. and Mrs. H. Garvelink.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra
5, now serving as adjutant with
the 213th field artillery on the and Sharon spent Saturday evenwest coast, is a graduate of the ing with Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
former Hope high school and was Grant at Zeeland.
graduatedfrom the University of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Beek of
Utah in 1939. He was with the North Dorr spent Thursday with
Utah National Guards and the Mrs. H. J. Wittengen.
ROTC for four years and was
The Men's society and the Ladgraduated from the Adjutant Gen- ies Ad of the Christian Reformed
eral's school at Fort Washington church met together at the chapel
on March >24, 1942. He was com- recently. Mr. Stremler, classical
missioned as first lieutenant Feb. missionary, was the guest speak1,

‘

1942. His next promotion will be

captain.

"

Van Tongeren, Jacob Bultman,
Marinus Kole, Henry Cook, E. P.
Slooter, Sam Bosch and Mr. Van
Lente.
Also on the entertaining committee are Frank Miller, Henry

Klomparens, Marine DeFouw,
Ray N. Smith and Gerrit Lokker.
Mr. Van Lente said the organization to date has purchasedfive
$100 war savings bonds.

The Rev. George F. Rots of
Grey Hawk, Ky., has accepted
the call tendered him by the
Pvt. Edward Schuitema,son of
local Reformed church. He plans Mrs. Etta Schuitema of route 5,
on taking up his work here in was inducted into service Oct. 20,

The Rev. Isaac Scherpenisse of
Hamilton was in charge of the
charge of the Reformed services
Sunday.

The

Rev. L. Veltkamp of

Drentte conducted the Christian
Reformed morning and afternoon
services last Sunday. The evening
sermon was preached by Bern
ard J. Haan a seminary student
Graduationexercises of the Allendale School for Christian Instruction, will be held Friday,
May 22, at 8:30 p.m. Slides and
a talk will be given by M. Fakkema, general secretaryof Na*
tional Union of Christion Schools.
His topic will be ‘The Glory of
ChristianEducation."
Mr. and Mrs. George Frens and
Mr. and Mrs. William Mulder
of Reeman called on relative*
here last Friday night

Named

Speech Event

1

Prizes of $10 and $5, respectively

i ome the bride of Gordon Kleincommencement ht'k.vlin June. Guests at the
exercises.
diower were Gordon'saunts and
Other speakers were Elaine cousins Refreshmentswere servBielefeld, "The Nomads of Today;'' ed and games were played.
Sally Diekema, "On Guard, AmMany from here attended the
erica:" Harvey Van Dyke, "A Cry AscensionDay services at the
for Ships." Franklin Essenburg Christian Reformed church Thurstook charge of the devotional day night.
period and also served as chairThe eighth graders have taken
man for the contest.
their final exams and all of them
have passed and received their
diplomas at the graduation exercises Friday night at Hamilton.
'Phase receiving diplomas are
School closed Friday with a
Glenn Tucker. Herschel Prins,
picnic. The welcome and prayer
were given by the Rev. L. Velt- Bernard Jay Gieving, Justin Detkamp. Musical selections were ers, JagvLs Zoerhoff Bernard Timmerman and Dalwyn Van Der
given by the school band.
The committee of the Drenthe Kamp.
George Kllenheksel went
Fourth of July met Monday eve; through this district with pledges
ning, May 11, to make plans for
for war saving stamps and bonds.
the celebration.
The Drenthe ball team play- Do Kleine Brothers are loading

will he

awarded

at

Drenthe

ed the

Forest Grove team in
Drenthe last week scoring an
i

8-4 victory for Drenthe.

Mrs. John Kruithof was taken
to St. Mary's hospital in Grand
er. Refreshmentswere served by
Rapids for an operation Frida.
the committee.
Drilling for oil on the farm of
The Ladies Aid of the Reform- R. Van Dam and William Schultz
ed church met on Thursday after- ended in a dry hole. Drilling was
noon at the chapel. Two new again started on the line between
members were added to the Aid, the A. Kiekover and R. Van SinkHungerink.Mrs. L. Bekins served. er places two and a half miles
Mrs. A. Tellinghuisen and Mrs. I. east of the village.
The Rev. and Mrs. P. MuysMiss Reka A. Kamps was taken
kens and Donald of Grand Rapids to Zeeland hospital by Dr. Kerncalled on the families of H. Bow- Rapids for an operation Friday.
Anthony Hoeksma. student of
man, Mrs. J. Hungerink and A.
Calvin collage, conducted serTellinghuisen on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke en- vices in the church Sunday while
tertained the Rev. and Mrs. Tell- Rev. Veltkamp filled a classical
inghuisen at dinner on Tuesday, appointment in Pearline.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klomp left
May 12, that day being the third
wedding anniversary of both Saturday for a visit with relatives in Fremont.

On Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Lappenga and Joan
and Mr. and Mrs. John Galien
and Karen of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Mast and Aria, and Mr.

f

Fillmore

couples.

Allendale

The Lydia League will bold its
all-day meeting Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Lockhart.
A day with plenty of work is announced.

Forest

Winners

j

Sam

the middle part of June.

Vriesland, Mrs. J. Terpstra,
Mrs. P. Elzinga, Mrs. R. Poest,
Mrs. Relmink of Holland, Mrs.
M. Holleman and Mrs. J. Roelfs
of Jamestown, Mrs. Hiram Ynte-

Shown here are part of the 12
aldermen who with Mayor Henry
I Geerlings made their annual injsppction of Eighth St. and River
Ace for the opening day's proI gram of the Tulip Time festival,
| found it unclean for the festival
In
and ordered it scrubbed.Shown
are Elmer Schopers, L. Philip Van
Joanne Vandor Velde speaking
artesveldt. John R, Emmick,
on the subject, "A Just and Durable Peace,” was announced winner of the annual Mabel Anthony
speech contest held in Holland
high school last Monday. Julia
Mrs. James Kleinheksei enterDe Frel was second with her tained with a shower in honor of
speech "America Must Win Martha Volkema who is to be-

Wooden Shoes Given
Two Racine Officials
Among the

Saturday

festival

and Mrs. H. Klynstraof Zeeland visitors were T. B. Morris, mayor
were visitors at the home of Mj. ot Racine, Wis., and John Bore and Mrs. H. Bow-man and M/. son, secretary of the Racine
Chamber of Commerce.
and Mrs G Kuyers
In company with other Racine
Miss Carrie Stegehuis and Si1941, and received his basic trainbusinessmen,they came here by
mon
Kamminga
of
Hudsonville
ing at Camp Wolters, Tex. Later
boat from Milwaukee.They wenhe was transferred temporarily to now private at Chanute Field, 111, taken on a tour of the city by
were
united
in
marriage
Saturday
Fort Dix, N. J., and is now with
local Chamber of Commerce of;.an engineering unit at Camp Ed- evening at her parents home in
cials and were presented with
the
presence
of
a
few
relatives.
wards, Maas. He formerly was emwooden shoes.
ployed by the Holland Furnace Co. Rev. A, Tellinghuisen performing
Others in the party were Frank
He was born near Zeeland the double ring ceremony.Imme- Thiery,
president of the Bar nr
March 26. 1919.
diadely afterwardsa dinner was
Chamber
of Commerce, Allan Gifserved at the Kuntry Kitchen to
ford, a director,and Phil Jonn^nn,
about 25 relatives and friends.
The young people of the con- traffic manager for the Chamber
of Commerce. Their wives accomgregationenjoyed a social time
Thursday evening at the chapel. panied them.
Games were played and refreshIf you think the world wos
ments served. An electric kitchen
you a living, forget it; the world
clock was presented to the pastor
doesn't know you exist.
and wife.
Alfred Bowman attended the

years ago, Dr. Hauch was ap- murderer almost results in
pointed chief of staff there In tragedy for the young people.
A dramatic highlight of the
April, 1941.
play occurs in the second act
which takes place 90 yean earlier
on the wedding night of young
John Carteret, played by Gordon
Girod, and the beautiful Moonyten Clare, played by Nola Niea.
The play takas Its name from too
dying words of the bride who
Annual Memorial Day aerview promises Carteret that through
of Castle Lodge No. 153, Knighti the yean aomehow aha will come
of Pythias, will be held Sunday back to hkn "Smilin' Through,"
though her happiness has been
In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
In the past year, two membera cruelly out off by a buOet hi the
of the lodge, Martin Dykema and hands of Ym rejected suitor, JerCornelius Tiesenga, have pasted emiah Wayne, played by Don Van
away. The lodge now has 50 mem- Ark. How the oirit of the dead
bers who are deceased.
woman oomea to haunt tha old
Lodge members are asked to man in visions and iafluanee tha
meet at noon Sunday at Castle live* of tha two bran la levatM
hall from where they will proceed In the final acenae of the play
to Pilgrim Home cemetery. Short when John Carteret withdraws
serviceswill be held in the chapel his grudge and settles old feuds.
after graves of departed brothera
Charles Boonetra in the role of
have been decorated.
portly Dr. Owen Harding oldOpening remarks will be made
time friend of Carteret, brings
by George R. Bosworth, chancellor
many laughs In hia attempts to
commander. John Jander, prelate,
humor the grouchy old man. The
will give the prayer, followed by
young Dr. Harding tat net two is
a song by the Pythian quartet.Remarks will be made by Oscar portrayed by George Vender MU,
Peterson, grand master of exche- who depicts the typioal nerve

Annual Services

fens, Bontekoe, Slagh, De
Moot, Streur, Damson,
Raymond, Emmick,

Leona

Busscher, Lsla Heetderks
and Myra Koeman. A two-course
lunch was served. Mrs. Fred Tubergan and Mrs. Arend Hovengi
assisted the hostess. Sandra was
presented with many lovely gifts.
The invited guests included
Caro! Lamberts,Leona Busscher,
Marjorie Weller, Gale Schripsemn, lsla Heetderks, Diane Tu-

bar must be
among in own
some, other dty

On motion of
mond, seconded by

Qty Clerk, ' Oscar __
was appointedas lUflll
from theOty of Holland.

M
,

The Qty Atto
a new proposed
that h# Era reora

.

the suggestion of the

!

(

poMd

bergan. Bonnie Hovcnga, Edna
Rose Oetman. Beatrice Scholten,
Marcia Streur, Della Koeman,
Sylvia Rutgers, Paule Rae Bultema, Shirley Koeman, Myra
Koeman and Donna Brink. Others
present were Mrs Fred Tubergan, Freddie Tubergan. Mrs. Arend
Hovenga an I the Bultema family.

I ____
_

Changes Plea to

Guilty

On IntoxicationCount

Solmmud
trim

run in the Holland CUy New* <
ten. Mr. and Mrs. James LangeBern
Rtnitnct
the following Thursday, ; IB f
land, Charlotte Langeland, Ruisell
ceremony in the home ot connection, the Clerk was
Langeland and Miss Mulder.
Mr. and Mn. Henry Stegehuis in quested to send ooplas of
Others Invited were Mrs. Mary
Beaverdam at 8 pm. Saturday new proposed ordinanceto
Langeland. Howard Langeland.
united in marriage their daughter, member of the Council aa aoi
Evelyn Rlgterink and Mr. agd Carrie E. Stegehuis, and Corp. It ha* been set tin by tha
Mrs. George Ihrman.
Simon Kamminga who is stationed and copies run off.
Alderman Raymond re|
at Chanute field in Illinois.
that
he had been requested
Hie
Rev.
A.
Tellinghuisen
offiFirst Aid Course Is
ciated in the presence ot the im- Mr. Stephan, Manager ofCompleted by Group
mediate families.Pink and white Holland Chamber of Co
Following examinationsfor a crepe paper streamen leading to to report that some of the
first aid course, a class consist- an archway ot lattice work, also illes of the local State C
ing of employes and office girls decoratedwith crepe paper and who have recently been
of the Holland-RacineSoe Co lilacs, decorated the room. At the serving the State in Detroit, are
Holland Furnace Cb. and a group base ot the arch were two large flnanoaBy embarrassed due to
of high school students went to bouquets of iris, lilacs, spires and the fact that their huabandiwere
called away and deprived of
Anchor Inn for refreshments. All honeysuckle.
The bride wore a street-length their usual salary, which
finished the course with high
standings.H. Grover, the In dress of white silk marquisette considerable more than they restructor, was presented with a fashioned with shirring on the ceive from the State.

A

gift.

The group include^ Jeanette
Genzink, Aleda Genzink,Mrs. J.

shoulders, a round neckline and
bishop sleeves. A row of tiny buttons followed the bow at the neckline to the bottom of her full skirt
Her corsage consisted of pink
roses, white sweet peas and lUles
of the valley. She wore a matching rosebud In her hair.
Miss Iris Posma, attending as
bridesmaid, wore a similar dress
in pink. She too wore a pink and

Charles C. White. 62, route 1,
Smith, Whilmina Tripp, Annetta
Holland, appearedbefore MuniciBratt, Dorothy De Boer, Fanna
pal Judge Ra.vmond L. Smith Bontekoe, Hanna Jipping, CorTuesday afternoon to withdraw a nelia Woldring, Don Heersplnk,
not guilty plea and plead guilty Harvey Heersplnk, Jim Etterto a charge of intoxication.He beek, Gil Holkeboer and Frank
paid a fine and costs of $10. His Ten Have.
trial had been set for next Tuesday at 9 30 am. White was arTo possess an Inferioritycom- white corsage. Cornelius Kamrested last May
by deputy plex is to fail to rate oneself suf minga acted as best man for his
brother.
sheriffs.
ticiently high.
Precedingthe reception a short
program was held at the Kuntry

6

Racine Visitors Presented With Wooden Shoes
W:\
Qr;'
*Y‘‘

h

<'

/

t/J

.ftm

Hit Mayor stated that when

these boys left, he assured their
famihe* that they would not suffer for need of food, clothing or
otherwise while they werrtway,
and instructed them that if they
were In need of these neceasttles ,

to conUct the local Wdfbrt
Department.
Council adjourned.
Oscar Peterson,City

,

'

Xa the District Court of the
for tbs Wostwn Dtot
Mlchlfaa— Bouthsrn Dtvtsloi.
In Um m attar of Rickard ran Dyke,
Bankrupt No. M4. TS tko cradHon
of Rickard Van Dyka of RR No. 1
Kitchen.Several accordionsolos Holland, In tha county of Ottawa, and
districtafo recall
were played by Miss Anna Gelder, Notice Is hereby «lran that said
cousin of the groom. Mrs. Henry Richard Van Dyka has bean duly ada bankrupt on the list day of
Klamer sang ‘‘Promise" and "At judged
April. IMS. and tkat the flint wastDawning," accompanied by Miss ing of tha creditors will he hi
Peggy S troop who also played sev- my office. No. 141 Michigan
building on the 4th day of funs,
eral selections.
at 11 a.m., new Eastern
Following the reception, the time, at which place and time the
couple left for a week’s trip creditors may attend, prove t
appoint a trusts#, appoint a'
around Lake Michigan. Upon their claims,
committee of creditors, examine the
return, the bride will remain with bankrupt and transact such other
her parents In Beaverdam and business ah may properly corns
<"
Oorp. Kamminga will return said
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan
to Rantoul, 111. Mrs. Kam- this 12th day of May,
minga Is employed by the De
CHESTER C WOOl
Free Co. in Holland. Before enterLOKKER and^DEN^HERDEB,
ing the army last August Corp. Attorneysfor Bankrupt
Kamminga worked at the Winters
Holland, Michigan.
and Crampton Mfg. Co. In GrandXa the Dlstflet Court of
ville.
States for the Western J
Attending the affair were Mr. Michigan— Southern Division.
and Mrs. Gerrit Kamminga, Mr. Xa 'the matter of Jasper r
.

BUUs

.

<

'’ffi

/

t'

1

m

lattice.

that under Aot No. 190
by the mi Sumis provided that* era
such Board b

<

Tf?-

North Holland

kssssm;

the County , las
Board. Xt wee further

Q

i
m

V

The Mayor anted that the
meeting waa called for
poae of appointing a

M

Mrs. E. BuhTer is still seriousThe last catechism classes for
ly ill at his home.
this spring were held In the local
Several young folks in this vicSgt. John FUem&n, 30, of Jettiinity have entertained the meas- son park was called back into ser- school Wednesday afternoon. On
les of late. Others ate confined to vice April 1, 1942, after he had
Thursday afternoona party was
their home with them at present received his honorable discharge held, each pupil receiving a frostJay Rotman is making consid- In October, 1941. He is a member bite and an orange.
erable headway with the con- of Co. D, 126th infantry and 32nd
The Rev. Henry Bast of Hope
struction of his new home. ‘ * (JlvisioD.He was inducted into the college had charge of the services
'
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Houten army-in the fall of 1940 and was here Sunday.
have moved to the Henry Kraker in training for a year at Camp
Next Sunday evening baccalaufarm in Allendale. Mr. and Mis. Beauregard and Camp Livings- reate services will be held in the
Kraker in turn ape living In their ton in Louisiana.Sgt FUeman has Reformed church for the gradunew horns.
a record of 12 year? service in the ates of the eighth and tenth grades
The Allendale committee of the Michigan National Guard and of the local school Rev. H. MaasOttawa County Agricultural War United State, army.
aen will be the speaker.
board are Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Peter Dowma is improving
Scfcxit,Vr- Mr. and Mis. Wik
in the Holland hospital.
lard An Wide*, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Smith was taken to
Arthur. Van Farowe, ,-Mr. M.S
the Zeeland hoipltal last week
Mrs.
Nell
Wlttengen
enterMrs, Haitian Coelingh, Mr. and
for a major operation.
Mrs. John Van Hulzen, Mr. and tained on Thursday afternoon*at
Mn. Willis Boech will entertain
Mrs. Clarence Keegstra, Mr. and a miscellaneous,shower honoring the members of bar group from
D. C Tams; Mr. -jmd Mrs. Miss Jennie Lanning of Drenthe. the Ladies’ Aid at her home
The mayor dt Racine, Wis* and tival Pictured (left to right) are Shoes, Inc.; Mayor T. R Morria;
Wolbrink, Mr. and Mrs. Those attending were Mrs. Mart Thursday, May 21, at 2 pjn.
secretary of that city's Chamber E; P. Stephan, secretary-manager
Mrs. Morris, Mn. John Bergen,
of Commerce are shown receiving of the Holland Chamber of Com- son, Mr. Borgenson, secretary of
wooden shoes as mementoes of merce; C, C. Andreasen,general the Racine Chamber of Commerce;
jJD. e, Ver Hage, Mrs. E. Ver Hage
.
their visit to the Tulip Time fes- manager of the Holland-Racine and Delwyn Van, Tongeren •

Beaoerdam

Clerk.

beet men at his friend^ wedding.
ing trades. Mr. Lokkar K
Other humorous seeoee tat the that this Code was takra
production are furnished by tha the minimum IMiA.
love-making of WUMe Atatley, tlon requirement!and
played by John Weithof, unwel- aariited In preparing th
brewEnon
come but penktent suitor of the
charming Kathleen,
who hat been hei**
Ellen, the faithful maid tat the local buQdea in
Carteret
household, is played by the Defense Housing
Shower Compliments
The Council membera
Marian Van Zyl and her younger
Miss Martha Holder
counterpartis played by Nancy id it considerablelent
On Monday evening, May 11, Boynton. Dorothy Shramek is cast advisabilitycf pawing
Building Cob.
several carloads of pickles.
Miss Martha Mulder was honored ts Mary Clare, sister of MoonFarmers here are thankful for with a shower given by Mrs. yeen, in act two. Also appearing In this connection,It
abundant rain which the crops James Langeland and daughter, in the garden acene with annfula stated that It waa
peas tide ordinanceat!
needed.
Charlotte, at their home at 21 of Chinese lanterns as they busily
• as to prevent
West 16th St. Games were play make preparation! for the wederected in the
ed and prizes were awarded to ding, art aevaral gueeta, Eleanor
Sandra Baltema Feted
woujq mi nieei
Mrs. Dennis Langeland and Mar- Dabnan, Dorothy Curtis, Peggy minimum requirements.
On Sixth Birthday
vin Langeland. Refreshments Hadden, John Maassen, John It was moved by
Mrs. Ray Bultema was hostess were served.* Miss Mulder was Hains, and Gene Hoover.
Raymond, etoonded b
at a birthday party Saturday presented with many useful gifts.
Costuming and make-up are Harteeveldt
Those attending were Mr. and appropriateand well-chosen for
afternoon at her home in GraafThat the City Clerk
schap in honor of her daughter, Mrs. Dennis Langeland,Mr. and the acton. Dr. Owen and Car- strutted jo have the
Sandra, who marked her sixth Mrs. Marvin Langeland and Mn. teret appear as two gray-haired, City Newt set up this new
posed ordinance so that- to
Della Langeland of Kalamazoo.
birthday anniversary.
the Council deddas to para j
Games were played and prizes Mr. and Mrs. William Scholten,
next
week Wadneeday, it ran f
WtdJint
in
Marcia,
Harlen,
and
Wayne
Scholwere awarded to Diane Tubergan,

quer followedby another selection by the quartet. Closing remarks will be made by Mr* Bo*worth with Mr. Jander giving the
benediction. Elmer Wlsslnk will
serve as flag bearer and Andrew
M. Hyma will act as marshal

;

-

by the Mayor.

Present: Mayor Gen
Akknnen Van Harteeveldt,

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mohr and
sons of Zeeland were recent Pearline visitors.

hi

special session pursuant to rail

Pythians Arrange

junior-seniorhigh school banquet

at the Rowe hotel, Grand Rapids,
Friday evening.
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers who has
been convalescing at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bowman has returned with her
little daughter to her home on
Zeeland route 1 on Tuesday.

Holland Mkh* May,
The Common Council met

meeting.

IMi ^

and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis, Mn.
Ludema, Mr. and Mn. C Kamminga, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs.

Mn. A. Wagner.
A. Brown - and

daughter, Nontfa. Mr. and Mn. Ji
Stegehuis, Otto and Gerald Kam-

minga, Ml wee Anna Kamminga
Anna Gelder,
Poems and
Peggy S troop, Rev. and Mn. Telllnghuisen,Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer, Ted D# Vriei and Justin Lan-

Mr

anier
—

......

—-.,

•

^

i

Maximum width of Alaska, east
to west, is neater than the distance New York to San Frandeoo,
accordingto degrees of latitude,
but in actual mils* it tai about 600
mile* leas.

Hkven, la the county of

wouct

if

is ncrsDj gi
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M

time the
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Local

Men

in the Trailer

k Upset

But

Armed Forces
Building

Pennhs

By Switch

21,

1842

It's

Regent

Enpie

for

Trade Near Docks

Under

Vahe Uoted '

An empty truck trailer was
turned upside
sfdt down about 8 p.m.
Thursday when it was struck by a
Fere Marquette switch engine on
the Dock Ave. crossing, a few
feet north of Eighth St near the
Medusa Portland Cement Co. silos.
Driver of the southbound truck
tractor which was towing two
trailers was Willard F. De Jonge,
35. 322 North Michigan Ave., Zeeland. Local police were informed
by De Jonge that he did not hear
the engine bell or whktle and that

For Preriou Period
Providinf for a total expenditure of 11,708, 10 application! for
building permits were filed last
week with City Clerk Oscar Peterson at the city hall.
The amount is $1,249 leas than
that of last week which totaled
$2,957, Amount of the permits
for the week of April 24-May 1
was $2,82250. The list of applications follow:

U. S. Government post office,
10th St and River Ave, miscellaneous repairs, $500; Gerrit J. Robert (Bob) Vegter, 22, son
Posthumus, contractor.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Vegter of 83
John Weighmink, 641 Michigan
East 14th St, has Just been comAvf^' repair and glass in front
porch, $50; P. T. Trimpe, con- missioned as Ensign H.P. (P) in
the U.S. Naval Resene and is
tractor.
awaiting orders to be called.He
Ben Tucker, 307 West 19th St.,
enclose front porch with glass, was graduated from Christian
$100; Jacob Witteveen, contract- high school in 1937 and from
Hope college in 1941 and is now
or.
' " John Elgersma,129 East 17th attendingthe college of dental
St, double garage, 16 by 22 feet, surgery at Loyola university,

frame

construction and asphalt Chicago.
roofing, $275; Gerrit Schutten,
contractor.
Herman Windemuller, 394 West
ISth St., new foundation and repair baaement,$75; Mr. Windemuller, contractor.
lira. George Van Landegend,86
West Ninth St., rebuild porch,
$100; Abel Smeenge. contractor.
Jacob Tummel 243 East 16th
St, repairs to front porch, $50;

Hanchett

lrvindjLi-4
Officers 0« the slate,'
wis ‘preieAtfd by Mrs. John
n and accepted unanimous -

> i

weft: finrviee-rigent,Miss
ie Poet; second vice-regtat, ;Mm. John Bosman; wcord-

tfimv
un6ma

ed by a building.He did not sfe
the engine approachingfrom the
west until too late to avoid the

wm,
OH

W

ALWAYS MSISTS

timmm

*

rceixm.

HfiSNCmmCDTO
HIS

ence Batema, 91 East 23rd St..'
conductor. Police were Informed
the control lever and the footboard

MOTHER

7/f€ LAST

damaged.

Bernard Wassink reportedto

«

'

officer, -

Mrs. J.

C

;

Tiourwm
FOOND PKKtDH
hailstones ta
GOLDSMITH, NM.,
IN JULV,
ACCORDING TO
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Tho Birds in hasht milud
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Be Firm on Price

D.

tinues in office for another year.
'Mm: 'C: C Wood, retiring regent, presided at the meeting.
Annual reports of officers were
heard. Mr*. Keeler, registrar,reported f; extensive;activities In
genealogical,- research, and Mrs.
nMHe "tegd of maty hours put in
by members on.fted Cross work.
An ex-regent'spin was presen ted Mft;. W<fod,by Mrs: F. E. DeWeeae^ former regent of the chapter. Mrs. .Wood extended the
gavel In, Min Rogers at the conclusion of the meeting, the latter
making appropriate response.

35 Vt/KS.

a are nee Anderson, 358 Maple
Ave., listed as a witness, told police the engine was not using its

police hk car had struck another

;

IVenCh; directors, Mn.
C.
Wood and Mr* Oscar Thompson.
Mrs.- W. L.. Eaton, treasurer,oon-

OMCiVtUH
MQC FOR

bell

William Lamer.
George Nlenhuis, 37 East 18th
St, reroof part of house with
asphalt roofing,$57; Gerrit Hov-

publicity

mrrEAummo

1

or whistle.
Automobilesdriven by J. Klaasen. 54 East 16th St., and Wilma

Price;

cotWNxmdirtf'secretary,Mrs. M.
!.> House; registrar,' Mrs. R. F.
Keeler; 'fcistoria!^Mr*. O. S.
Crom; chaplib:Miss Laura Boyd;

usimnvtsims
M4TM*WWrMMW

accident.
TTie engine crew Included Guy
Culver. 53, route 2, Holland, engineer; William M. Burton, 54,
Grand Rapids, fireman; and Clar-.

Gritter, Grand Rapids, were involved in an accident Thursday at
12th St. and Pine Ave.
An accident occurred on the
Eighth St. railroadcrossingThursday between cars driven by Fred
Breaker route 1, Holland, and Hub
Brink, 201 East Main St., Zeeland.

DAB

stewrtsrt
i Merrick

his vision on the right was obscur-

of the engine had been

Local

of

V

_

at

Foot of Eifktk Street

Tea Applkitiou Are

Elected

b.iJfriter. waa .lectof Elisabeth Schuyler
I * Chester,Daughters of
it American Revolutionat the
1; meeting of ’the yetr, which
l a luncheon In the home
Martha Robblna on West
. last Thursday.Thirty-six
X, attended
luncheon!

Accident Ocean on

Week

Is

LkJa RqgMi, Holland High

>/

hGty

Mgers

Mits

North Holland Crony at
Achievement Day Meet
Twelve members of the North
Holland Home Economicsclub
attended the Achievement day
program in Hudsonville May 12.
Supt. C. D. Veldhuk gave the
address of welcome and Mr*.
Grace Vander Kolk called the
roll Miss Jessie Marian gave the

report of the year’s work and
Miss Leone Britton also spoke.

A group of Peach Plain presented the play, "Which Is It?"
The cast included Mrs. Ted

•

Sobsthote Rubber Aitflmu Theme

Holmes, Mrs. Paul Garthwaite,
Mrs. Ray Whitenackand Mrs.
ol

Tom

Kieft.

vehicle.

Ceiling, Merchants Told

taj, contractor.
. John VHeling. 404 College Ave.,
reroof house with asphalt roofing, $132; Gerrit Hoving, con-

HSedhta Dinner
Mae ^hitmer was

reelected Shower Compliments
president of the Phllatheaclass
The overall price celling which commodity or article k kept. Then
Mia Hazel Scholten
of, First Methodistchurch at the
Rottrians last Thursday watered
On Wednesday night, May 13,
takes effect in retail stores Mon- by June 1, the merchant has to file
May meeting of the class Tuestractor.
day was explainedin detail to hk price report with the county Howard Kidwell, Detroit dktribu- day, -May 12; in the church. The Mks Hazel Scholten was honored
Theodore Boot 38 East 17th
rationing board and monthly rewith a shower given by Mks GerHolland and Ottawa county mer- ports thereafter, showing newly tor for the GoodrichRubber Co., meeting waa In the form of a
Is
St, rtroof home with asphalt
trude and Miss Theresaa Scholten
chants at a meeting Thursday offered commoditiesand the ceil- while he produced a sample of dinner'' with airplanes as the
roofing. $131; Gerrit Hoving, conat 196 West 10th St. Games were
Under the chairmanship of night in the Holland high school ing price charged. The merchant “Ameripol,” synthetic robber, dur theme. Paula Stoerk was reelect- played and prizes were awarded
.Marina Meurer, 182 East Ser>
Andrew Hyma. a meeting of the auditorium which was arranged also must be prepared to make ing a talk on the rubber situation ed vice president,Elizabeth Ries- to Mrs. Henry Bast and Mrs.
by Mayor Henry Geerlings at the available for examinationby ths in America.
burg was elected' secretaryand George De Weerd. A two-course
r c&th St, reroof home with asdecontaminationsquad, a part of
request of the Cleveland, On re- OPA, records necessary to the proMr.
Kidwell
gave
facts
to
EDa Drinkwater, treasurer. Bea- lunch was served.
t niiatt roofing, $105; Gerrit Hovthe * public works and utilities
Oontractor.
divkion of the civilian defense gional office of the office of price per admlnktration and enforce- show the seriousness of the rub- trice' Denton wed named Spirit of
Those attendingwere Mrs. H.
. , ment of its provisions.
£ Vender Wall, 443 Central Pvt. Oeo Hubenga, 24, son of program was held Thursday night
ber shortage. America’s annual Philaihea with Helen Damson as J. Gerding, Mrs. Oliver Peteryon,
Principalspeaker was Stufcrt
___ _ reroof home with asphalt
"Every effort will be made to need is over 600,000 tons and the alternate.
In the De Free Oo. laboratory.
Mrs. Gerald Klaasen, Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huizenga
roofing, $153; Gerrit Hoving, conDinner was served in airplane Bast, Mrs. J.
Laboratory facilities were dis- W. Hill, price attorney for the devise adjustmentsin special United States which formerly reScholten. Mi*
of 201 South Maple St. Zeeland,
cussed and representatives pres- Cleveland regional office. Up- cases of extreme hardship where ceived 97 per cent of its rubber farilienby Ruth Harris and her Ray Scholten, Mrs. Ed Scholten,
entered service in the U.S. army
ent Had the privilege of using wards of 200 merchants and per- it can be done in a manner and from the Dutch East Indies, has committee.Mrs. B. H. Dunwoody Mrs. John Scholten. Mrs. Arthur
April 22, 1941, an! was stationed
their laboratories which included sons interested in the govern- with a result not inconsistent no great amount stored for fu- chose ‘Thoughts" as the subject Visser, Mrs. Ed Plasman, Mr*.
at Camp Livings tte, La., until a those at the De Free Oo., Hol- ment’s general maximum price with the essentialpurpose of the
ture use.
for the devotional period. Ruth Gerrit Plasman, Mrs. John PUsfew months ago when he was land public schools, Holland hos- regulation were present «
regulation," he said. "But the ' Military uses are great
75 Harris showed movies taken at man, Mrs. John Keen, Mrs. Cabey
transferredto Fort Devens, Mass. pital and city disposal plant
Mr. Hill said the principalpur- office of price admlnktrationk detons are used in one batt^ship, the February meeting. Miss Whit- Bellman, Mrs. F. Veenstra,
Later he left for San Francisco, Other meetings are planned pose, of the meeting was to assist termined that there must be no inover 50 parts of an airplane need mer' presided at the business Lee De Pree, Mrs. S. Boerama,
Calif. Previous to inductionhe and it is possible that classes the , retail trade in familiarizing crease In the general level.
Mrs. Arthur Witteveen, Bln.
rubber, and about 750 pounds are
,
was organkt at First Christian for civilian Instruction will be itself with the new regulation Regarding enforcement of the
Chris Karafa, Mrs. George De
used in a tank.
Reformed church, Zeeland. He is held. The duties of the decontam- which was issued by the OPA last regulation,Mr. Hill said it will be
Weerd, Mrs. J. Slenk, Mra. John
Only a small amount of rubber
John S. Milk, 168% West 13th
Party Given
a graduate of Zeeland Christian ination squad, as prescribed by April 28 to halt Inflation. Under a "Joint problem of the OPA, the
Wehrmeyer, Misses Sarah Slenk,
k
available
in
South
America,
St. has received word that his lisschool and Holland Christian the civiliandefense council, con- thk regulation,manufacturerand people as a whole and of you of
Jessie Gerding, Myra Flrundt,
and it k hard to get. A plant Far
Boter
ter. Mil. Martha Mills Hill, is inMargaret Boers
and Clara
high school. He is stationed with sist of taking care of areas which wholesale prices and the prices for the retail trade who are so inat the University of Manila
grown
in
Mexico
will
serve
u
a
Mr. and Mra. Victor Watkins Bosma.
the signal corps of the 32nd divi- have been gassed,-contaminatingwholesaleand Industrialservices timately tied in with it."
‘ ms where she and
the ground and clothing. Thus must not exceed the highest March
On April 28 when the regulation substitutebut the plant takes of Munde, Ind„ who are staying
have resided for sion.
contamination centersand spec- levels for each seller. This became was issued, basic commodity prices four years to grow and Is killed at the Winn Friend tavern, enLocal Girl Is Married
tertained 40 guests for dinner in
ially equipped trucks are neces- effectivelast Monday.
had advanced 66 per cent, whole- when the rubber k extracted.
^Se^SSonnation was sent him
Ameripol k a satisfactorysub- the Marine room .of the hotel
Beginning next Monday, retail sale prices were up 1 per cent, resary.
To Soldier in Sooth
t by a sister, Mxa. Louis Kellogg of
few exceptions, tail prices had spiraled skyward stitute,he said. It is made en- last Thursday in honor of their
It may never become necessary prices, with
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. Diek\ Chicago, whose husband, a lieuto utilizethk branch of defense must not exceed the highest levek 21 per cent of living had risen tirely of American natural resour soo-in-law,James Boter, who was ema announce the marriage of
tenant colonel in the army engiwhich
were
charged
during
March
ees. A government appropriation planning to leave Tuesday for
in Holland, but a well trained
15 per cent, he said.
their daughter,Saralyn, to Pvt.
neers, recently learned about Mia.
has raked production possibilities service in the UB. navy. Bowk Harold H. Mulder, son of Mr. and
organization might be called upon and, effective July 1, the ceiling
ifin from Franck Sayre, governor
its
to 400,000 tons yearly and thk of tulips and small American flags Mrs. Henry H. Mulder which took
to aid in some coastal cities in goes on retail servicessold in conof the Philippineswho has returnnection with a commodity and the
has been further raked to a po- formed the decorationson the place Wednesday, May 6, at 8:30
event of a gas attack.
ed to Washington.
Those present Thursday includ- ceiling k the highest charged durtential 700,000 tons— two years table where guests were seated. p.m. in First Presbyterian church
Native of Holland Ii
Mr. and Mia. Sayre and Mr.
(From Saturday'! Sentinel)
ed Mr. Hyma, Otto Dress* 1, who ing March, Mr. Hill said.
hence.
During the , evening "records" in Brown wood, Tex. The ceremony
and Mrs. HOI were dose friendsin
A Ikt of commoditiesexempted Mr. and Mrs. Henrf De Vries
Leader in Planting of
served as secretary, Dr. Gerrit
Mr.
Kidwell
prophesied
that were made by the guests for Mr. was performed by the Rev. C P.
the Philippinesand the Sayres reVan Zyl, G. J. Van Zoeren, Pat from the provisions of the regu- and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Herman of Americans would never return to Boter.
Owens.
s ceived informationvabout the Hills
Tolipi Along Cnrbi
Nordhof,Dr. Harvey Kleinheksel, lation was given by Mr. Hill who Chicago are spending the week-end the use of natural rubber in any
Pvt. and Mrs. Mulder are mainthrough grape vine reports. Direct
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
Geerlings,
Harry Kleinheksel, C. R. True- divided them into four groups as
extensive sense.
Shetland
islands
constitute a taining their home at 501 Edward*
r communicationwith Manila has
If you can’t come to Holland
35 East 12th St.
blood, Rex Chapman, H. Bulthuis, follow:
county of Scotland, and are about St., Brownwood,which is near
been cut off since its occupation for its annual Tulip Time festiMrs. J. B. Melody of Wyandotte
First: Commodities like adverJoseph C Rhea, and Charles Vos,
The
River Jordans
k
only 100 In number. Of these, only Camp Bowie where Mulder is star by the Japanese. Sayre, It was val then your next best bet is to
in charge of the public works and tising, newspapers,books, maga- has arrived here for a visit with about 200 miles long.
about 30 are inhabited.
tioned.
[: said, is attempting to establish a conduct your own festival.
utilities divkion, and students, zines, motion pictures,wages, in- her sister, Mrs. Arthur Van
Red Cross agent in Manila in a
That’s what a group of residPaul J. Hinkamp, A. Hietbrink, surance, real estate, securities and Duren, and Mr. Van Duren, 24
effort to revive communications.
ents did recently in New York,
F. Essen burg and C Van Wieren. basic farm commoditieswhich East 14th St.
: Mrs. Wll’s husband and two accordingto a story in a New
Those who have signified their have no ceilinz twice unless and Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Price will
eons, it was learned through Sayre, York city paper.
intentionsof serving on the squad until they attain a price level re- have as their week-end guests Mr.
apparently were forced to take to
The tulips were planted on are J. Huff, J. De Vries, R. D. flecting a special premium over and Mrs. James Hersinger and
the hills as their names were not both sides of 76th St., Kew GarEash and George Vander Hill
daughter of Gulfport; Mias., also
parity.
included on the list of those in- dens, Long Island, N. Y., by the
Second: Commodities which do their daughter, Miss Jeanne Price
terned which was received via the neighbors of Morris B. Cook, a
not have organizedmarkets and of Albion college and two of the
grape vine.
native of Holland. Mr. Cook who
for which it would be impossible latter’s college friends.
• ^Conditions are not too bad for
is mayor of the block presented
S. R. Perry has returned
| those at the U.,’’ Mrs. Kellogg a plan to his neighbors last year The Rev. J. Kuite of Chicago to determine maximum prices to Mrs.
Macatawa park for the summer
either on the bask
of previovts
wrote. "They are permitted use of in which all donated a small sum conductedthe services In the Resales or prices of comparable ar- after spendingthe winter in the
i
the grounds, but are probably bad and the bulbs were brought from
formed church Sunday, May 10. ticles such as highly seasonal fresh south.
lam ------» M
iy crowoea.
his hometown.
Next Sunday Chester Postma, a vegetables, fresh fish and game,
Dr. John Van Peursem of First
Mr. Hill first went to the PhilTheir festival,celebrating the son of the church, will be in
TMl "V" MOm-HST TIMIt
objects of art and collectorsitems Reformed church, Zeeland, will ocippines in the Spanish -American blooming of the tulips,included
TO SO TO«l TIUFMONINS
charge of the services.Last Sun- like coins and stamps.
cupy the pulpit Sunday of Maplewar. He liked the area and after music and refreshmentsin the
day Mr. Postma conducted the
Third:
Primary
raw
materials wood Reformed church. Dr. C. P.
[' returning to the United States at form of a block party, lasting
services at the Allegan Reformed such as timber and mineral ores, Dame of Grand Rapids will take
the dose of the war went bade to well into the evening. The chilchurch.
all prices for which are substan- charge of the prayer and praise
the islands where he practiced dren wore costumes.
tially controlledby ceilings already service Thursday, May 21.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Postma
and
Mw; Mrs. Hill, who came to HolMr. Cook, an undertaker,left
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tummel
land in 1915, went to the Philip- Holland about 14 years ago for Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyers attfnded in effect at certain levels.
Fourth:
Special
types
of
sales and son, Tommy, and twins,
the
commencement
exercises
of
pines In 1922 as a nurse under New York. He is the son of the
and services hot rendered in con- Johnny and Elma, plan to leave
Rockefeller foundation sponsor- late Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Western Theological seminary in
TELEPHONE LINES — especially
nection with a commodity, such Sunday for their home in CleveHope
chapel,
Holland,
Wednesday
ship. While residingin thk locality Cook. He is a brother of Mrs.
land,
Ohio,
after
spending
a
week
as
services
rendered
by
a
lawyer
those handling mtersCats Long DisF she taught school in Zeeland for a Peter Ver Schure, 55 East 21st evening. May 13. At that time
litre am.
or barber. Nor k there a ceiling on with the former's parents,Mr. and
H t f.M.
dime.
their
son,
Chester,
received
an
tance calls — are hosier than «v« b»
St Mr. Cook married a former
shows and entertainment prices. Mrs. J. J. Tummel, 243 East 16th
it ah.
Zeeland girl and they have two award of $30 for being the best
fore, with Armed Forces and War
However, repair garages for auto- St ’
in hk class in Greek. He will go
children,Patty and Cookie.
Ckaifes Pica to Guilty
mobiles, • tailor shops, laundries, , Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Hannon
Industry deluding on iho.t teleto Moorland for the summer.
dry* cleaning establishments, shoe of Pontiac announce the birth of
phone to direct troop mrveflMMs
The Ladles Missionarysociety
To IntoxicationCharf e
repair business and their prices a son on Friday. Mrs. Harmon is
Stale Board Approves
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
G.
Ben Hesse link, 47, 164 West
and speed production.u o ‘ 4 : ^
are included in the new regula- the former Ann Harringsma of
Klynstra Thursday afternoon.
[' Seventh St., changed hk plea from Soil Area in Ottawa
|
That’s why ws ask you ft doypnr
tion.
this city.
not guilty to guilty Thursday afGrand Haven. May 21 — Four May 7. Mrs. B. Rottschaefer,
The merchants were told that Dick Miles k newly electedprestelephoning
during the "V" fclUH,
ternoon to a charge of intoxica- townshipsin Ottawa county will miaaionary from India, was pres- If they customarily stated and
ident of the Holland Rotary club
tion and was assessed a fine and be included in the west Ottawa ent and told about her work
between
the
peaks. Peak psrisds,
collected a tax separately from and Duncan Weaver k vice-presicosts of $10 by MunicipalJudge soil conservation district follow- there.
when lines are moat rnnpsssad, aft
the purchase price during March,
Raymond L Smith. Hetselink who ing action of the state soil con- Mrs. C. Postma. Mrs. B. Kuy- 1942, It cannot be included In de- dent In Friday’s Sentinel these
two
officers
were
Ik ted as Mr.
from 10 to 11 1)0 AM and 2 ft 4 PH.
paid the total was arrested Wed- servation committee at Lansing ers and Mrs. J. Ter Horst spent
termining the maximum price but Weaver presidentand Mr. Miles as
I
Material ahorttgse wifi not imemk
nesday night by local police.
which today had given approval Friday, May 8, shoppingin Zee- can be collectedIn addition to the
The following motorists have to the request following a refer- land and Holland and also calling maximum price. However, If they vice-president
as to inoeasa facflkka as ws riwald
Peter Bol, student at Western
finis and costs to the court endum in the townships where on relatives.
did not collect such tax separately Theological seminary, will preach
tike to, so we most conserve what tea
traffic violations: Melvin prtctically100 per cent landownPeter Dys who was confined to from the purchase price during In Bethel Reformed church Sunhave to meet war need*.
19, route 2, West Olive, ers and leasees voted in favor of
Zeeland hospitalfor several weeks March, It cannot ba included in day night
stop street,$3; John P. the project.
I Take advantageof tfce *V” keom
returned home Tuesday, May 12, determining the maximum price
Special selectionsby the Hope
«. 29, Benton Harbor, no
The townshipsare Chester, and ia very much improved.'
nor can be collected In addition college girls' glee dub at the evenfor your teUpbonigg.1Yon wH gst
hi*'
ft license, $5; Martin Wright, Allendale and Holland.
On
Wednesday, May 13, the to thamaximua frice.
lac
service
ssi
In
First
Reformed
faet«ry
mero
satisfactory
Stevie*
and
84, Benton Harbor, speed- Accordingto Robert Briola, head
The regulation does not require chbrch tomorrow night will in' Melvin Tlmmer, 20, 110 of the toil conservation work in ladies of the Reformed church
yorff holy speed ih* messages Biel
that the maximum price be charg- clude "The Lord* Prayer,"
n St, failureto have car thk county, work will start imed, Mr. Hill aald.
speed Vklery. (
Franck;
"Galilee,”
by
Cadman;
gjontrol,
mediatelyto expand the conies
inreqnea ins
that their record of aad "Alleluia,"by Mozai}.
.Garold Van Engtn of Western
vatlon work in the present seven
March will be used
made, in
in 1
Theological seminary, Holland, sales
-A, --.-Ln-l- 1.
MICHIGAN
townships to include the four
Nants Enliit in
In* iltablkhing celling prices, the
will be student-pastor of the Re*
new ones.
merchants
wen
TELEPHONE
COMPANY
web
warned
to be sure Ptitpope Inquest Into
Nines Corpi
The state committee also gave formed church for several weeks. they have these records preserved
Dentil el Detroit
local selective service residents of nine Lapeer county
In their files as they art the merha* received notification townships permission to create DIES IN CANADA
chant’s protection.The merchants . Coroner Gilbert Vands Water
three Holland girls ' had the 10th soil conservation dktrict Word has been received here also leaned that whan the ragula- reported today that the Inquest,
•qnpted for enlistmentin in Michigan, They also fixed Juna of the death of Mrs. John Hauch, tion becomes effective, he wm be scheduled for Tuesday, into the
army nurses corps and 18 for a hearing on a proposal to daughter of Rev. and Mrs. John ncensea irTuneaiaieiy.. . * #
death of Clarence Herman Goergiven ratings of second create an Oceana county dktrict We^el ink, 91 East 15th St,
The iperdiant was informed ke, 29, a floor inspector at the
ijftey are Adah La- Ottawa county Was ths first dis- which occurredThursday evening that after May 11 ha will ba re* Holland Precision $arts plant,, has
Om, 560 State St; trict in Michigan. <•
at her borne In Toronto, Canada, quited to show the calling prim been postponed indefinitely. GoerWait 20th St;
following a short illneif Burial and the selling price on the label ke, a Detroit resident,died May
Kronenwyer,
Araa of Idaho k divided into will probably be in HoUajtf next of each article the shelf, bln, rack 9 of a self inflicted gunshot
43 counties.
v
or- other holder - in * which the wound.
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for Germany Monday where he
expects to, take a four yearcoujae
at
of
Is
in languagesand philosophy. The
following officerswere elected, at
a meeting of the South .OttiWt
Cheeae Co., last Friday: President, D. Van Loo; secretary,John
Stegeman; treasurer,, John Ossewarde. James Van Leeuwen from
Local Marino Interned
Grand Rapids is visitinghis sisNear Shanghai, China;
ter, Mrs. J. De Kruif a few days
this week.
Name in Partial Lilt
In Bloom Four Weeks
East Holland— Wednesday evening the children of the East
of
Official confirmation that Corp.
[About Twice as Long
HoUand school were invited by Jay Nevenzel of HoUand is a
'As in Ordinary Years
their teacher to the horie of John
Rooks, where they spent a very prisoner of Japan was received in
-With but a few days remaining pleasant time, some of them a letter May 18 by his parents, Mr.
o( ti^lip time and 75 per cent of speakingand singing.
and Mrs. Justin Nevenzel, route 1,
Grand Haven, May 21 (Special)
New Holland— A petitionis cir- Holland.
o$: lullp* still in bloom we find
-Jurjen Bulthuis, 82, died at 1
that have experienced one of culated here and in Crisp up to His name is Included in a para.m. Tuesday in his home, 712
the most, unusual seasons In my Ottawa for a telephone line.
oolumbus St., after a serious illHarm Ten Have was ‘73 years tial list of American prisoners of
llMlmft''intulip culture", John
nee* for the put month.
war
captured
by
the
Japanese
milold
last
Sunday.
On
Saturday
Van Bragt, for 18 years Holland’s
He was born In The Ne
outstanding authority on horticul- evening a number of relatives itary forces, this definitelycon-.'Wr/
June
9, 1859, and came
surprised
him
and
they
all
spent
ture; said today
firming that he has been captured
Haven 62 yean ago f
Four weeks ago most of the a pleasant evening. Before leav- and > alive. The only additional
country. Since becoming a net
ttSpi were in bloom and the us- ing they presentedhim with a information availablewas that the
allzed citizen, he had never mi
ual pessimisticreports were ram- handsome cane.
place of internmentis in the vicThe above picture which w
an opportunityto vote and
Graafschap—A fire caused by a inity of Shanghai, China.
pant throughout the town that
taken last Saturday shows a part proud of his citizenship.
to
the
mothers
by
Evelyn
Rlgtcrdefective
chimney,
started
at
the
203
West
12th
St.,
is
awaiting
a
"there will be no tulips for the
The Nevenzela were instructed
of the high school girls giving
Mr. Bulthuis wu a member
mk. with a response to the daugh- call to active duty.
festival” but the indomitable Reformed church parsonage,Tues- to get in touch with the local
their wooden shoe dance at the First Reformed church for
ters
by
Mrs.
B.mLohimn.
Ruth
day
afternoon.
Mrs.
A.
Van
Den
George
has
been
activt
in
watDutch spirit prevailed among the
chapter of the Red Cross for InHamilton Lodge No. 315, IOOF,
Arm Poppen of Overisel sang two er ski activitieson Lake Maca- comer of Eighth St and River than 60 yean and served 29
park board personnel and they Berg of Grand Haven was the formation regarding the best
as a part of its service activity appropriate vocal solos, accom- tawa here and has participated Ave.
as a member of its consistory,
guest
of
Dr.
M.
P.
Van
den
Berg
kept their hopes high.
method of sending mall and packwu employed at the former Chalpanied
by
Miss
Fannie
Bultman
has
purchased
a
hospital
bed
tor
in
numerous
exhibitions
with
Nature, and not the pessimists, over Sunday.
ages to their son. News of the
lenge Refrigerator Co. (or nearly
Overisel— The annual meeting partial list of prisoners was re- use in the community. This is the and Joyce Lohman led the group members of the Macatawa Park
had the final say. The skies turned
50 yean until Its (UssohitioQ
dark, the thermometer stayed of the stockholders of the Cream- ceived through, the International most modern type of hospitalbed singing,also accompaniedby Miss Water Ski club.
eral yean
ia
down and the tulips remained in ery Co. was held last week Tues- Red Cross.
He attended Hope college, reand is to be used in the horafe* Bultman. Guest speaker was Mrs.
Survivors
art
the
widow.
day.
The
following
officers
were
bloom for four full weeks, which
Corp. Nevenzel was on Wake of disabled people without cos! ^enpy Poppen of Holland, mis- ceived his A. B. degree from
Ellen Bulthula, his second wife
sionary to Chinn on furlough. An Georgetown universityIn. 1936
is about twice as long as is usually elected: Secretary, H. A. Fortuln; Island when hostilities broke out regardlessof race, religion, nation
whom he married 30 yean
treasurer,
Gerrit
Immlnk;
manenjoyable
time
was
spent
by
the
and was graduated in law from
the case.
last Dec. 7. The last his parents allty or association with the
three daughters. Mrs. Genii
*•
"It must be the Dutch live ager, J. H. Schlpper; board of had heard from him was a letter der. Jacob Datema is chairman of group. • > the game institutionii\ 1939. For
Kean of Holland. Mn. John ^
Eighth gratae exerpises were about three years, has been asright," said visitors. They repeated auditors, B. Voorhprst, G. , H. dated Nov. 27, 1941, which they the hospitalbed committee.* "
An ordinance to regulategarbage Beukartog,Grand Havtn,
it when the sun burst out at 2 p.m. Koopmah; board of directors,H. received the Wednesday before
The Woman's Study club met held her?' Iasi Friday evening for sociated with the legal firm of disposal in Holland townshipwas
Mrs. Robert Peabody,
the opening day of the festival Timmerman,M. Veldhuis, J. Ny- the war. Nevenzel enlisted with for a regular meeting in the hoipe graduates of ttye local ’school and Norris. McPherson, Harrington adopted Wedneiday night at
Cal; two sons, Klaas
hoff, JJ Pstsrt, Ji H. Maatman, the United States Marine Corps of Mrs. Joe Mosier, Jr„ of Allegan schools- of thfe' vicinity.
after a dark rainy morning.
and Waer In Grand Rapids.
meeting of the township board In HoUand, and Adrian of
— L ‘-y>
There has been considerable lo- J. H. Koopman and J. Albers. Mr. Nov. 1, 1939.
last week Wednesday eveningthe home of Clerk Walter Vender
TO SALVAGE NORMANDIE Hair. President John H. Holder Haven; 16 grandchildren;sad flvtcal criticismof the fact that Tulip and Mrs. William Hulsman celeMrs. Maurice Nienhuis presidio George Godd Receives
great-grandchUdrtn.
Washington, May 21
»
lane has not appearedas well as brated their golden wedding on
and conducted the opening nuihpresided.
Monday:
All
their
children
and
in previous years. This is decidSecretary of Navy Frank Knox
bers and . businesssession. Mrs. Commission in Navy
Under the new law, effective80
edly true but is definitely mot the many friends were present tb
reported today to President days after passage, a fee of $25 M«rtM Prtaaa, Sob *t
Vernon Reidsma favored the group
Having
been
commissioned
a
From Today’s Sentinel
fault of the park authorities as help them enjoy the evening.
with two readings. The gOest lieutenant, junior grade, in the Rposevelt that the navy would will be charged for each permit to
Mr. and Mrs. John Rozeboom speaker for the evening was Miss
the bulbs have remained in the Their seven children are all livlx? able to salvage the former transport garbage and a fee of $8 Loeal Coaplt, b Dead
E- S. naval reserve,George Good.
lanes two or three years longer ing and the old people are hale of Holland have received word Mary Bullis, Allegan county hoibe
French luxury liner1 Normandie, will be charged for each pomUt
Word has beta recti
than the Tulip lane committee and hearty, although he is over that their son, Paul Rozeboom, demonstration agent, who gave an Grand Rapids ’attorney, and son which burned and capsized at its to maintain any premise where g the deato oriltrion
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
J.
Good,
knew was advisable.
80 and she over 11 years.
New York pier.
senior engineering student at interesting discussion on interior
35, son of Mr. and Mrs. S
garbage is deposited.
The price of tulips has doubled
Michigan State college,has been decoration.
§t Ids homa
The ordinance- requires feeding Putnam
and trebled; the cost of labor has
pledged to Phi Kappa Phi, honorThe Christian Endeavor service
platformsor floors for garbage Ionia Saturday at
risen and the committee was in a
ary fraternity, whose require- of First Reformed church last
that Is fed to domesticanimals. ing an Ulneu since N
is
financial position to renew only
ments are high scholastic stand- Sunday evening as in charge of
Efficient, daily cleaning of the was bora la AUegan bat was,
The Christian Endeavor of the
certain boulevard sections.TTiey
Joe Jipping, who discussedthe
character.
feeding space will be required. It ried and in Chicago when the F
will have a meeting in the near Reformed church had the plea- ing and outstandingqualities of topic, "MissionaryWork Still Goto
also sets out that "material other
future to determine on a policy sure of hearing Dr. Bernard Rottthan glass, cans, bones and papers
* Royal Neighborswill hold their ing Strong.’’ Next Sunday evening
which may do away with the lane
Jr
removed from the feeding '
schaefer from India on Tuesday regular business meeting tonight the Christian Endeavor society is
entirely.One plan is to replace
form or floor during the
Besides the parents si
when
officers will practicefor planning a special service to dedithe lanes with a garden spot cir- evening. He brought an in^Jlraof May, June, July, August,
dude the widow, two
memorial services scheduled for cate the flags, which were recentcuit along which will be certain tional message. Evelyn Folkert
ember, and October shall not be
tnd t son; throe listen,
May 28. Graves of departed mem- ly placed on the platformin the
sectionsof mass plantingsof tulips;
church auditorium. In connection
tewed to accumulate 'in pilee but
favored with a piano solo.
bers will be decorated May 27 at
including the boulevards and cerwith this meeting special prayer
shsll be depositedon the lind brands and Mrs. Edna
The weekly prayer meeting of 6 pjn.
tain park areas. In this way all
serviceswill be held for all men ip
and if within a half mile of any .Uf Holtand, JUKI two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Sprick,
of the bulbs that have overstay- the Reformed church was held
the armed forces.
residence other than that of the
ed their limit will be removed Thursday evening. The subject 274 West 18th St., announce the
Miss Mildred Strabbing, laboraholder of the permit or if within
birth
of
a
daughter
this
mornand destroyed as they will no was "Faith and What it Does."
tory technicianat the Mary Hitch*,
500 feet of any public highway It
ing
at
the
Lampen
Maternity
longer produce desirable blooms. Harvey Kollen was the leader.
cock Memorial hospital in Hanshall be plowed under to a depth
To compensatefor the criticisms Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aalderink home.
over. N. H., is spending a couple
of at least eight inches within Bert Saeller, Zeebad
Dr.
James
H.
Warner
of
Hope
of the tulips on the old lanes, the and children of Laketown were
of weeks in the home of her pnr-»
24
hours after being deposited
TowaeUp, Dili at 79
park board has the almost unani- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice collegeWednesday received a tele- ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strahon the land." Such material which
gram
stating
that
Don
Martin,
Bumljn, May 90 (SpccUl)
mous praise of the visitors for the Nienhuis Friday evening.
bing, Dorothy Strabbingof Fo«s
has been accumulated in piles
graduate of Hope coUege and son of
Bert Sneller, 79, of Zeeland to
appearanceof the parks in generduring the winter shall be depositMrs. M. A. Nienhuis entertained the Rev. and Mrs. James Martin, lerville also spent the past weekr
al. Throughout the festival Supt.
end in the parental home.
ed on the land before May 15 of ship died In h|s borne early
some of her relatives last week
following an illness of two
Van Bragt has received requests Thursday afternoon. They were formerlyof Holland, had passed
each year.
Local Defense Bonds commit1
his preliminary examinationsfor
Surviving
are the widow,
from outside park authoritiesand
tees
have
recently
made
caUg.jp
The ordinance covers disposalof
Mrs. M. Dalman, Mrs. A. Faasen, his Ph. D. degree in English at
and three sons, Albert of route 8,
estate gardeners as to his method
tin cans and such material, conMrs. Fred Beeuw^es, Mrs. Jacob the University of Michigan in Ann home of this village and the sur*
Holland, fehn of route 3, Zetland,
offproducing:and maintaining such
dition of garbage, Inspection and
Zuidema, Mrs.’ George > Dalman, Arbor. Martin was graduated from rounding communitiesseekingand Ben of Zeeland.
remarkablelawn areas.
penalties.
pledges for regular purchaseofThe body wu taken to the
"Without a tulip in them Hol- Mrs. Ben Dalman and Mrs. J. Van Hope college in 1937 and has been war bonds.
a teaching feUow at the universtoker
funeral home .In
land's parks would still be worth Zomeren.
Several pupils of the local school
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp had sity.
and win be removed to the
national mention,” said one SitLocal Woman Named
won honors in the North district
Peter Bol, studeht at Western
as Tulip Time guests over the
home Friday afternoon,
ing horticulturalauthority.
of Allegan county field meet held
To
State Office
week-end their daughter Lorraine, Theological seminary, left this
services will be held Sat
here recently. They include Melvin
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam of 2 p.m. from the Sneller
Doris Olson, Wilma St. Clair, morning for Pekin, 111., where he Lubbers, Lloyd De Boer, Donald
Holland branch, American Asso- with the Rev. John KoDanfew
Doressa Nue and Mrs. A. G. An- will assist in organizinga new Hieftje and June Voss. Schools
Reformed church. He will stop en
ciation of University Women, Oakland officiating. Burial wQl 1
dresen, all of Reed City.
from Overisel, Manlius,Fillmore
was elected first vice-president in Benthelm cemetery.
Mrs. William Hoekje of Spring route at Chanute field, Rantoul, and Heath participatedin thus
of the Michigan organization at
Lake was a guest in the home of 111., where his brother, Jake, is event.
the annual convention held in constationed.His address wiU be 526
Mrs. Sena Schlpper two days last
Rev. N. Rozeboom and L. Van
nection with a regional meeting
State St., Pekin, 111.
week. She also called on., other
Der Meer representedthe local
in Indianapolis,Ind., Friday and
MARRIAGE LICENSES
The following interestingnews
Miss Marian Mulder, home serrelativesin this community.
First Reformed church last MonSaturday. Others of the local
vice director for an Ohio Gas and
items appeared in the Feb. 18
The Womens Missionary soday at a special session of the
branch besides Mrs. Merriam to
issue of the Ottawa County Times
Electric Co., spent the week-end
Holland Gassis.
ciety and the Mission Guild of
attend the convention were Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Bruce Dekker, 19,
published in 1898 by M. G. MantThe Music Hour club closed this
the ChristianRefbrmed church R. H. Mulder, 249 West 17th St.
James Brlerley and tyrs. Ralph land, and Harriet te Frances
ipg: A1 Huntley, proprietorof the
season's
activities
last
Monday
Eash, president and secretary, horn, 16, Douglas; Johnny
machine shop on Seventh St. has held a joint meeting Tuesday
Pvt. Melvin Kragt of Camp
evening in the chapel with their Polk, La., is spendinga furlough evening with a progressive dmrv r,
respectively,and Miss Dorothy house, 19, Spring Lake, and
built a gas engine, which for
the first course being served in the
Heinke.
compactness, simplicity,ease and husbands as guests. C. Stremler with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
DeHaan, 18, Grand Haven.
home of Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
Mrs. Merriam was elected for
low cost of operation, is one of who does missionary work in the Henry Kragt, route 2.
'CHoward Lievenet, 31. route 2, .-1
the
second
course
in
fhe
home
of
a two-year term. Reelected state
Eastern part of Allegan county
the best on the market.
Geo Rutgers of Holland is a Mrs. George Schutmaat, and the
HoUand, and Grace Vollinlb* 30,
treasurerwas Mrs. A. J. Pufahl of
L. S. Sprietsma and family was the speaker.
committee members for the anroute 1, Zeeland; John Siriowthird course at Mrs. N. Rozetxxm
Kalamazoo, Mrs. S. H. Yegors of
At a meeting of the consistory nual spring formal given by Westhave moved to 70 West 14th St.
ski, 22, CoopersviUe, and Donna
A brief business session was held
Sault Ste. Marie was named secMr. Sprietsma has a position as of the Christian Reformed church ern Michigan college coed of the
Hoffman, 18, Grand Rapids.
at the first place, when reports
ond vice-president.Mrs. Ralph A,
bookkeeper for Fred Boone.
last week Wednesday evening ten Lavina Spindler hall for women to
of secretary and treasurer were
Sawyer of Ann Arbor continues
Marriage licenses were issued young people were accepted as be held Saturday night.
given. The club is sending the
If you arc smarter than mast which small pasteboard boxes of in office as presidentof the Receive Refulitioni
to Fred Waldie of Blendon and members of the church, upon conChapel exercisesat HoUand high
sum of $10 to a.ssist in supplying
you may be able to figure out all shapes and sizes fitted to state A. A. U. W., as does Miss On Newspaper MaiHnf
Lizzie Dillen of Allendale; John fession of their ’faith. They will school were in charge of Miss Linmusical equipment for Army and
Mabel Bell, Ann Arbor, secretary.
Van De Luyster and Rika Van be publicly received next Sunday nea Nelson’s guidancegroup this
just what these strings, .weights, make an impressive organ. A
Navy recreation centers. This conRules and regulations,regarding
Approximately600 women atmorning. Mildred Lpbbers served
Hooven of Zeeland.
bars find other paraphernalia arc, special spotlighton the keyboard
afternoon.
tributionwas received at the piano
tended the regional conference, the shipment of newspapenand
About 25 friends surprised Mr.
Mrs. Otto Schaap, Mrs. Jerome as chairman and Tommy Lou Ming recital, recently sponsoredby the but if you h.ive the mentality of plus colored lights made it an including more than 50 from periodicals outside the United
and Mrs. E. P. Stephan at their Schaap and Beatrice Schaap were as chaplain. A movie, “The BombMichigan.
club. The program of Monday thq average newspaper reporterj effectivescene.
States, have been received in Holsi’ill Kls*
/-v
«
home on West 11th St. Monday entertained by Mrs. G. J. Vande ing of Pearl Harbor," was shown.
land by Acting PostmasterHarry ^
evenings meeting includedvocal you will probably wait to be told
I he next scene was for a popevening, It being the occasion of
Eugene
Overway,
second
class
Riet at the parsonagelast Tuesand instrumental numbers by that tins picture shows a side ular orchestra with the grand
Kramer from postal authoritiesin
Local Couple It
Mr. Stephan's birthday annivers- day afternoon.
seaman with the U. S. navy, staWashington.
members of the club, the entire view of a immature stage. James piano in the center and colorful
ary.
Sandy View school held their tioned at the U. S. Naval Reserve membership taking part. This Rowan. 179 East 16tlj St., has mitsic stands (skilfullydesigned Wed 45 Yeare
They provide that shipments of
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. De Vries of
AviatK. base at Grosse He, arcloses the first year' work of this put hundredsof hours of work on from a' deck of playing cards)
annual school picnic at the school
newspapers
and periodicals, otter* *
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Visser were
Williamsburg are visiting relatrived here Wednesday night for a
ed by the publisher or distributor,
new organization. The quota of thus hobby not to mention the ex- placed at various elevations. A
on Tuesday afternoon.
ives here.
honored
in
their
home
on
route
0
brief furlough and will report for
will be accepted for mailing, pro* „
membership which was limited to penditure of approximately $70.
“curvacious" statuette at one side Tuesday, May 12, on the occasion
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King re- . Graduating exercises of eighth duty again Friday. He is visiting
Begun more than a year ago. with the proper lighting added a of their 45th wedding annivef** riding the shipment is addressed to f
graders of this communitywere his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 25 is filled Activitieswill be returned from their southern trip
^ i customer to whom shipmentsj
held in the Hamilton Community Overway, route 3. Formerly em- sumed the third Monday in Sept- this delicately scaled stage has bit of "oomph."
on Wednesday.
sary. Mr. Visser formerlyoper;R" iKra»*»AVMarlA A
A Maaf
were made prior to last April
20 *
ember, after a summer recess.
Richard E. Martin of Hac- hall last week Friday evening. ployed by The Sentinel, Overway, The slate of officerselected at developed into one of the most
ted
a
grocery
store
in
Holland.
The
broadcasting scene was parand
providing
the
shipment
coninteresting ami absorbingof all
kettstown, N. J., has been visiting Members of the Sandy View class 20, enlisted Dec. .10, 1941. "
A group of 24 relatives and tains no greater number of copies
the recent meeting of the Allegan hobbies Rowan took an interest ticularly Interestingwith the
were Ivan Wolters, Wendell Pyle,
A. E. Van Lente, chef de gare of
relatives here this week.
County
Christian Endeavor union in staging during his- high school glass inclasedcontrol room In the friends enjoyed a short program than were being mailed at that
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Holt- CharlotteFolkert, Arlene Huis-J the local Volture of the 40 and 8,
ia the local church include,Nath- days when he wax on the stage far rear appropriatelynamed includinga mock wedding. A time.
geerts, Maple St., on Tuesday, a man, Junior Kleinheksel,Lots Tim organization of the American
WJHR for James Henry Rowan. three-courselunch was served and The publisher or distributorwill
alie Nyhuis of Mill Grove, presicommittee of the senior play and
Lubbers, Hermlnd Nyhof, Bernard Legion, received-a telegram this
son.
be required to fUe a certificate
A tiny speaker above the large gifts were presented.
dent; Helen Shleviley of Plainwell.
since- then has served as stage
The Rev. E. C. Oggel of New Nyhof, Juella Plasman and Rose- afternoon from Tom Beaton of
vice president; Florence Johnson
window transmittedradio music Those present were Mr. and that the shipment In obseryanca
manager
for
numerous
producEscanaba,
grand
chef
de
gare
of
Paltz, N. Y., has declined the lyn Wolters. Evelyn Folkert,' priMrs. Bert Boes, Merle and Phyllis, of the above and that any violaof Hamilton, secretary ami tions.
from the control board.
call to First Reformed church, mary teacher of this school, -play- Michigan, in which he "expresstreasurer; Fred Hellengaof AlleThe outdoor scene was beauti- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser,Shir- tions will nullify the privilegeof
Grand Haven.
This miniature sta^e Is scaled an
ed the processionaland Ivan Wol- ed his regrets" that he will be gan, Missionary chairman; Ruin
ley and Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- the shipper to maU such newsDr. J. \V. Beardslee of this city ters
chairman of the evening. unable to attend the Tulip Time Brinkhuis of Martin, citizen chair- indh to the foot and is 33 inches ful with a picturesque back drop ard Visser, Mr. and Mrs. William paper or periodicalpublications.
was elected president of the This' school also was awarded the "festival Saturday. Arrangements man; Alfred Smoes of Hamilton high, 24 inches deep and 36 inches and side wings to match. Experi- Visser, Albert Wolters, Ben StefWestern Social conference which banner for first place in sports. for his entertainmenthave been finance chairman; Bertha Sal of wide. The playing space is 13 ments of special lighting brought fens, J. Boes, Mr. and Mrs.
Judge Will Addren
out the sky. foliage and other
met at Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Judge Miles of Holland was the canceled.
Hamilton, publicity chairman; inches high, 12 inches deep and
Henry Boes, Mrs. E. Vanden
. The Rev. and Mrs. A. De Vries
features of the scene.
A. M. Kanters of Salt Lake speaker of the evening.
*3
20
inches
wide.
The
maze
of
Rev. N. Rozeboom of Hamilton,
Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Bosch, Delia Safety Patrol Boys
of Borculo wiU celebratetheir
City, Utah, is visiting ;hew.'> > *
Rowan has a complete set of and Jennie.
J Last week Wednesday after:
pastor counsellor;Mildred Lub- strings al the top of the picture
Municipal Judge Raymond Smith .
Silver wedding anniversary by
All boys In town are whistling
bers of Hamilton, extension chair- control various droji^ and other delicately modeled "doll" furninoon, Mrs. Henry Hoekje enterwill talk on safety, stressing ththolding s- open house Saturday,
for the Walsh De Roo flour. The
detail from the top of the stage. ture but he considers this a DRIVERS PAY FINES
man.
tained a group of friends in her
responsibilities
and duties of *
May 30, In their home from 2 to
MichiganToy Works made 25,000
The local Rifle club meets for At the left is the main curtain "pecessary evil” as his chief inhome. Invited guests were Mrs.
The following motorists have safety patrol boy fYlday at 9
5 j).m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. A
regular target practice on Mon- which Is of gold satin. The “jig- terest lies in lighting and scen- paid fines and costs in Munici- when aU the city safety patrol
Edward Folkert, Mrs.
program will be held in Borculo
family left this week for Poo- Kkdnhekael,Mrs. Harold Krorie- ChristianReformed church Fri- day and Tuesday evening of each ger" at the right near the top ery. As a concluding gesture, he pal court for traffic violationi:and representativesfrom ou
4*
which might be a tiny golf bag is set the stage for a , patriotic George Becksfort,20, route t schools wiU gather in the
meyer and Beverly, Mrs. Justin day .night, May 29.
tiac, HI, where he has secured a
A course in first aid will be off- a- spotlightscene with an American flag as Holland, crossing yellow line, $5; room in the city hall
Brink,
Mrs.
A.
E.
Veldhuis,
Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Buursma, 187
position at the State Reform'Hie "stage lights are operated background and another flag Mrs. A D. Bell, 260 West 18tb
Judge Smith met with
Jasper Brink and Duane, Mss'. East Uth St, underwent a major ered to local people, at an organatorySt, illegal parking, $1; George safety council Monday
and Barbara, -Mrs* operation in Holland - hospital ization meeting , to be held on from a control board which is al* draped overhead.
The. Ladles Aid
Thursday evening of this week most its large as the stage. To
Besides being. > an absorbing H. Smith, 34, route 1, FennviUe, discuss juvenile safety
.Pas and Joan,,, and Monday morning. Her condition
church met
Many committeeshave
at
tht
school
house.
Roy
Young,
dstf,
Rfrwan
has
used
-290
feet
hobby,
the miniature stage pro- driving car on wrong side of
Wabeke of Bolltnd.
Ti Dubbink, Mrs.
Is favorable althoughshe cannot
of Allegan Will be the instruc- at wiring in the stage and board. vides an opportunityto experi- Street $3; Ben H. Weller, Hol- work. Mrs, Uoyd F.
and Mrs. J. Pessink
J.-ahd Mrs. George De Witt have vlsltora at present
tor and the local committee inHe uses red, green, blue And ment to a certain extent with land, and Norman Print, route George Copeland are
—
------ Henry Arends, 255 South Peck
president,vice
Faya __
arrived Tuesday from
charge Includes Florence Lugten,
amber-grange light* besides the effectsused on stages of. real sets. 6, Holland, no operator's license, jects to be carried out
Mrs. William Ten Brink, Mrs. H»
regular1whitoTi^ts.Three;IumiRowan is 22 years old and has $5 each; Wilson Sterken, 21, children. Carroll Norlin
Kline and Mrs. M. R Hamelink.
route L Hamilton,failure to a* bert Bradfleld in investiga
lihe-tubukr lights 'of red, white been employed in the composing
The Kings DaughtersMissionary
hibit operator's license, $5.
ways in which mart and
bia
Ave.
between
Ninth
and
10th
and
blue
(somewhtff
'similar
to
Steketee was pleasantroom of The Sentinelsince his
INVENTORY
group of First Reformed church
safety information may be
iiesSew
by the Ladies
fluorescent'
fubfhg)
aril used for graduation from Holland high
enjoyed a Mother* and daughter
NO MULBERRY TEA
before tb# public. Melvin V*
pn Monday evening.
itoiy
banquet last Tuesday evening in overhead lights. Lights from the school nearly four years ago He
London, May
enhove and Gerald
BUFFERS
BURNS.
wfh&if.
arqTj
wAt't
^ulhs*
Switches
leaves
Sunday
to
be
inductedinto
consols
the churchJparIora.The table decGermans, having stolen Holland’s cooperatingwith the
Marie De -Bo^r, 42, 103 orations were in red, white fthd or) the control board are* used tp the army. One of his friends sugera and re
tea, are now threatening to prose- partment to tnveit
Included: Zeel- be Issued aoon. it
t 16th St, was. treated . in blue colors, the favors being smallex- gested that he might find time to
cute the Dutch men and women unsafe practical
who is day. Such action is necessary,offi- Holland hospital Monday night ships, with tiny flags. Mrs. N.:
other assist, with camp, theatricalsand who search in woods for mulberry
High cials indicated,because , some for secoojfl degree burns on her Rozeboom gave- the Invocationand
might some day focus “a* spotlight trees to make a tea substitute
M08t
Sunhave
t hand, suffer- Mildred Lubbers acted as toastThe first scene Rowan display- or\ some glamor girl— after all from the leaves, the Netherlandslilts of
master. The program following ed for. the benefit of his inter- even Lana Turner yfcits the Indies News agency reported
a deliciousdinner Included a toast vi ewer -was a pipe- organ scene in
T - day.
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